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CEDARyiLLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 18,1919
Advertise your public «de 
with our water-proof tale bill* 
that - withstand the weather.
PRICE, $1.50 AJYEAR
The re  uit of the election for a cit- 
- izen* lecture course committee -was 
announced a t tbebpem house Tuesday 
evening. The committee will he com­
posed of Dr. McChesney, Prof, L. D, 
Parker, Dr.'M. I, Marsh, G, H. Cres- 
well, 'Mrs, Jj»W. Johnson and Miss 
Florence Somers , Prof. Jurkat* read 
the report of the treasurer which will 
have a balance of $35 ready for next 
year. "... ■<-
The Wells entertainers, an extra 
attraction to lift the debt of' the last 
course was a pleasing number and 
proved profitable to  the committee.
' Cedarville people .can always be de­
pended upon when a call is made for a 
worthy cause.
THE WAR TANKS
ARE COMING.
According to the schedule of the 
Central Liberty Loan committee Tank 
No. 4 will pass through here on 'Fri­
day, April 24, The schedule is as fol- 
lows; Will leave Jamestown at 7:30 
A. M, where it s tartsthe da'y, Arrives 
here at 8:30 A, M. and leaves for Clii 
ton arriving there a t 11 Slid is due'.in 
Yellow Springs a t 1:30 and in Xenia 
at 4 P.‘M, *
, Every one-has heard o^ these won­
derful implements of war and the 
publio is to have a chance of eeeing 
them. You will get the chance On 
pext Friday.
HEAVY WIND STORM
We had a high wind and rain storm 
Thursday evening hut .no 'jdamage is 
reported. The rain was greatly need­
ed at thin time. Some idea of the 
.force .of the wind can he gained by the 
fact that Thomas Andrew's Buick 
automobile was moved from in front 
_ of the.opera house .up- the .street op^ 
posite the cream station. ■ . •
Geology Class From
The 0„SrU . at Clifton.
Prof.jH. M. Leighton and his geol­
ogy class of eleven girls and .13 boys 
arrived here Saturday morning from 
Columbus and were driven tolthe cliffs■» >,, , , ++* AU«* U WH5 VU 1UW
-hhttduring vr«tkfaaMMK**~
The K .’of P ’s. gaVe a banquet at
’ Issue May 7, 1892,
The R. P. congregation held a 
meeting Monday evening to decide on 
plan* for their new jphurch.
Garrison Pratt, -colored, who was 
arrested -for-burglarising -Ellsworth 
Lowry's house a few weeks ago says 
that he had an accomplace, but has 
net yet named him.
Paul Kerr, formerly of this place 
hut now of Rnshvfile, Ind., met with 
a severe loss by fire Wednesday night, 
his entire fumitue factory burning. 
The loss is-estimeted at $80,000 with 
$16,000 insurance. r
" Issue May 14,1893.
Burt Squires, who burglarized Wil­
liam’Stevenson's barn, plegd guilty 
and was sentenced to three years in 
the pen by Judge Smith. •
George Boyd has added' another 
story to his restaurant and intends 
inverting t  Into a hotel,
Crouse & Bull this week received a 
box of American tin plate. This is the 
first that has reached Cedal'Villd.
Born to" Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McCor- 
"toll, Thursday evening, a hoy.
Issue May 21, 1892.
Judge Shearer will be nominated by 
the Republicans for Circuit Judge 
without apposition.
O. H, Anderson has opened an im­
plement store i nthe Gowdy building 
and will1 handle McCormick binders, 
and mowers. - *
The Sixty-ninth annual .session of 
the General Synod of the R. P. church 
opened in this place, Wednesday even­
ing. Rev. David McKinney was chos­
en moderator at the following session 
Issue May 28, 1892 
At .the closing session of the synod 
of the R. P. church the establishment 
of a  local''college rwas considered in 
view of the fact that Wm. Gibson of 
Cincinnati had left $25,009 for that 
purpose. Dr. Morton .gave the synod 
to understand that his. members were 
ready to make any sacrifice to obtain 
it, ■ ’•
J. C. Barber attended "the May Fes­
tival in Cincinnati this week. _
MissTBernice Wolford leaves next 
week to take, a position as stenogra­
pher for a Springfield firm-. , *
. .James Barlow, the fisherman* this 
week caught an eel that measured 29 
inches.
Will Stevenson is now engaged as 
engineer at Andrew Bros. & Co., ele­
vator, Will's best girl wouldn't know 
him if she happened to run acme*
10HG EHOlJGfl TO HATCH A G80D ?Nt
■ their return took sypper a t the Me 
Lean hotel.
NONE WILL ADMIT IT.
Recent word from Zion City. 111., 
.that either,, the climate or altitude 
must have a  different effect onhu- 
mam nature .from what we have here. 
Bistory tells us of. a  man.that once 
sought the fountain of youth. If re­
ports are correct the. city on the lake 
must have that which ,we have not 
here. If there a re ; any here that are 
considering locating in. the famous 
city noted for its religious history, we 
have not been so advised. A number 
have been asked but none admit it.
THE NEW CALENDAR.
The new calendar proposed will be 
one of thirteen months instead of 
twelve a t present. The fellow that 
draws his salary by the month' will no 
doubt welcome the change. But those 
who meet the gas, electric, rent, and 
telephone biffs Will enter a protest.
WILL HAVE DEMONSTRATION
The W, W. Troute Grocery Co., will 
hpve a  special demonstration on Sat­
urday, April 19. Lunch will be fur­
nished free to all. Considerable work 
has been necessary to arrange for the 
demonstration which is told in a com* 
plete story on an* other page. Every­
one is welcome.
banquet at the Cliff House Thusday 
evenihg, about 75 membersand their 
wives'being present,
BARBER ROAD WILL
BE IMPROVED.
The county comissionera and town­
ship trustees veiwed the Barber road 
Wednesday. The road has been under 
repair for several months and the'com 
missioners have decided to eliminate 
two of the bad terns. The first a t the 
Anna Miller farm and the second at 
the Baker farm formerly known as 
the Crawford land. R. B. Barber has 
purchased the corner of the strip at 
the turn from S, T. Baker and will 
give this to straighten the road there. 
The improvements will be greatly ap­
preciated by those who have to use 
that road. - *
NEW CREAM STATION.
We have moved our cream station 
to the room north of the Exchange 
Bank where we will be pleased to 
have you call.
Your cream is* tested and you get 
the highest market price paid in cash.
Mr, A, E. Huey is in charge. 
HOUSTONIA CREAMERY-ICE CO.
South Charleston, Ohio.
Look Up Kelble‘s Ad Now
Easy to See. Through New Designs
It i t ’s *Mym  th r o u g h  ipritig and sum* mar clothes dt* 
sigtt* this year, 
•y’re all mads 
it m r  tot 
wsrnna, tnln-ma* 
toritt* prsdoml- 
aattaf to Ml gat*
MtotS. T h i *wtoaatag walking 
•Ottawa far f t *  
•rat w**r. n *  
lures a block 
prist t a f f e t a  
skirt, vrhleh a
fjw.eeaitona.age 
«»J4 save beef
_JUkl a s p  a i t
modal, w o r  a 
with a wajat of 
main* georgette
on tba ro«»4aarisaad  pyra­
mided to the ,oO 
tonlal fo n t. Am 
obaervmg pereer 
knows th a t saw
r a
w]
ilie iE k m lU N ID E N TIF IE D  MAN
DEAD IN SELMA CHURCH
FACTS ABOUT THE
VICTORY LOAN.
*£* „ * r l ..................' • m. .
Starts, Monday, April 21 
• Interest— 4 3-4 per cent.
Maturity— Four years.
Greene county quota will 
be $685,800.
Cedarville. township quota 
(estim ated) $90,000,
Redeemable in three years.
Victory bonds may be ex­
changed for non-taxable se­
curities paying 3 3-4 per cfenL
Interest payable December 
15 and June 15. ^
No over subscriptions will 
je accepted, . *,
This will be the last great 
!‘War. Loan’’.
Property Owners Are
Greatly Disappointed.
I f  we judge public sentiment right 
property owners are greatly disap­
pointed in not having street oil in 
sight for this summer, The five’year 
ordinance has expired and council 
will have to pass another one if we 
are to have oil. Property owners can 
petition council or an ordinance deem 
ing it a necessity can be passed. If we 
had women's suffrage there is no 
question hpw.the ladies would"vote, 
as they are the ones that must kepe 
the homes dean.
Girl Make!
There was quite atsfcir aboujrtown 
Wednesdayaftenvoon when i t  became 
known that Lena Staaforlh, a domes­
tic employed" at M. £. Nagley’s had
TAX BLANKS OUT.
Seven thousand tax blanks have 
been mailed by the Obunty Auditor, 
Monday was tax listing day and you 
Can call On the corporation assessor, 
M. W. Collins who will qualify you 
or if you are Tn the township see C.E. 
Cooley, who will do the Same..
caused an affidavit ■ 
Bert Myers on. a 
a magistrate’s  court ^  
accused was taken 
and released on a :
C. N, Stuckey and
■ filed against 
ions charge in 
Xenia. The 
th e ’ court
be. proven or-t 
ittg. The girl .has worked in the home 
of Mr, Myer 1 for more than a  year. 
Mr. MyeFs Wife died the first of this 
month.
BOYS ARRESTED FOR 
CLIFTON ROBBERY.
A gang of Clifton boys hsVe .bnr- 
•gurlarized the Edwards grocery in 
Clifton on two different occasions. 
The first wa& Saturday night a week 
ago and again Thursday night.' June 
Reynolds, aged 11, was first arrested 
and then . Otis Shinkle, white, Paul 
Jphnson and Lawrence Smith, colored. 
Chewing gam, candy, tobacco were 
taken the first time but on the second 
visit $3.50 worth of stamps and 500 
pennies were eaken from the post 
office in the grocery. The boys were 
taken before Judge Marshall by the 
Sheriff, who who held the Reynolds 
boys and turned the others over to the 
probation officer. The Reynolds boy 
was charged with stealing $2Q from a 
neighborjast summer. He likely will 
be sent to the State Industrial School 
at Lancaster.
MAY DAY NIGHT.
BUMPER WHEAT'CROP.
We are to have a  bumps r  wheat 
crop according to government advice. 
It is estimated that we will have 837 
millions of bushels of winter wheat, 
an increase of 150 millions over what 
We had in 1014. Certainly local' in­
dications point to a heavy -crop in 
this section, unless we have a hot 
dry month during May.
Ma * Day Nihgt at the opera house 
the evening of May 1. Free to every­
body, Good speaking. Fine vocal and 
instrumental music. College and com­
munity gathering.
RETURNS FROM THE WEST
Charles Gaibreath, who has been 
spending 'several weeks in the West 
in the interest of the N. C. R. Co,, of 
Dayton, has returned home and seems 
delighted with that country and the 
hustle The westerners have, While 
on the trip he visited. R. R. Barber, 
who is with the Washburn Crosby Co, 
One afternoon the two went down to 
Sana Monica arid visited With Marion 
Silvey, who s operating a  two chair 
barber shop in that place, Charles 
also called on Roy Bumagom iri Ta­
coma, Wash, where he is operating a 
laundry. In Seattle he saw Ralph E. 
Bull, who is with the Wallace-Ballard 
Lumber Co. Charles says that you 
can find Cedarville • hoys whercever 
you go and he has traveled from 
coast to cqast, ,,
Shoes for ladies or gents; also 
gents furnishings for Easter at 
Kelble's, 17-19 W, Main St., 
Xenia.
A child taxes l>r. mum’ r*xativa T*a> 
**t« wltXftut iwt
BREEDERS NOTICE.
Lord Nelson, gray Perchcron Reg­
istered in P. S.» of A., owned by Cedar­
ville Horse Company, is a dark" gray, 
good style, is 4 years old, will weigh 
1900. All lovers of the Percheroh. 
horse should look this fellow up.and 
give him a trial. Will make the sea­
son at $20.
Epi is a big dark brown Imported 
Belgian, will weigh 6ver & ton, has 
good action, like a road horse and is 
as sure and good breeder as stands 
in any barn, He is siring the kind, 
every buyer is looking for. Will make 
the season at $17.50.
Plftce Albert, Imp., Belgian dark 
sorrel, is one we do not need to tell 
anyone about for every one knows he 
is the best to be found and sure and 
keen as ever. Will make the season 
at $17.50.
All colts by’ the above horses in­
sured till straight and right. Every 
effort and precaution will be taken to 
avoid accidents but will not be respon­
sible should any occur.
The above horses will make the sea­
son at my bam 1-2 mile south of Ced- 
arvillc on Wilmington road.
Phone 2 off 132.
HARRY TOWNSLEY.
Eugene V. Debs, Socialist leader, 
convicted of violation of the espion­
age act iit a  speech at Canton, sur­
rendered to the authorities a t Cleve-, 
land jyid was taken to toe federal 
prison at MaundsvRle, W. Va., to 
serve his sentence of 10 years.
Chicago has bean chosen by toe 
national dairy show committee for 
thb annual show, which for the. last 
two years-ha# been held in Cplurnbus.
While ’ beating - water for •tim bap­
tistry, the heater in. toe basement of 
First Baptist church, ColumbuB, set 
fire to the building, which was dam­
aged to the extent of $5,900,
• Governor Cox received from G>en- 
aral Pershing a cablegram saying the 
entire^ 166th infantry, Rainbow di­
vision, will sail for the United Stated 
on one ship. Cox had,made this re­
quest of Pershing, - 
Cincinnati clyil service commission 
sustained the action’ of John R. 
Holmes, safety director, in dismiss­
ing four city firemen because they 
mined the firemen's union.
Eight thousand dollars in prizes 
have been offered by generous Ohio 
Individuals, firms'and manufacturers, 
to he distributed to school children 
Winners of the .Qhio war savings com- 
ihiUee’s vacation thrift contest. The 
contest opens next week and closes 
Oct. 1.
Paul Chivoro, condemned slayer of 
Policeman Gethin Richards, • March 
j 12, 1918, was re&cntenced to die in 
the electric 'r chair * the morning of 
July 24, Circuit court of appeals de­
nied his appeal, * .
With the arrest at Marion ,of Ber­
nard Longshore, 19, and James Dur­
kin, 17; police say that 15’ burglaries 
committed within "the past two 
months at Marion and Ridgeway 
have beep cleared up by the boys’ 
confession. •
Washington C. H. city council re­
fused request of the local gas and 
electric company for increased rates.
WiUiau Rlnghiser, 62, committed 
suicide by jumping into the Scioto 
river at Columbus, following a quar­
rel with his Jandlady. . * -  _ -
’ Charles M, Baker, 52, Youngstown, 
was burned to death in fire which 
destroyed a barn in which he was 
sleeping. •
John B. Shanley, 78, Kent, county 
recorder and former member of -the 
Ohio legislature, is dead.
An’ unbroken- stretch of brick and 
cement road ’from ^ Cleveland to 'Uh-’ 
vifie*will b* a reality this falL
p a & b , ................... ..........
Rupply o f ' whiteflah in Lake Erie 
1b to be increased by, over 20,900,000 
as .the result of planting of fry by 
hatcheries at JPut-In-Bay.
George Noble, Wellsville, has asked 
authorities to aid in search for his 
Wife, Mrs. Nancy Noble, 26,. whom he 
believes has been kidnaped.
Lots are in demand a t  Lorain by 
hundred# of persons who, being un­
able to find bouses. Will live in, tents 
on the lake shore.
When Noah Belanger filed suit for 
divorce at Cincinnati, he discovered 
that hie wife had been granted a di­
vorce 17 years ago.
Mrs. Anna Ehoff, 30, Akxpn, awoke 
to find a man bending dyer her bed. 
He shot her three times in the left 
arm and left leg. when she Bcreamed.
‘ Charles Auxter, 46, Fremont, de­
mented following attack of Influenta, 
wandered away from home, His body 
was found In toe Sandusky river.
Rev. I. F. Jones has resigned as 
rector of Trinity Episcopal church, 
Bellairo, to go to Port Clinton, where 
he has accepted a pastorate.
At Lancaster, Roy Arnold, dis­
charged soldier, and Harvey PaUum 
were injured perhaps fatally when 
thele auto collided With a streetcar.
The schoolhouse a t Nellie, a vil­
lage in Coshocton county, was split 
in halves by a  bolt of lightning dur­
ing a rainstorm. The teacher, Miss 
Clark, was stunnedr and Helen Mc- 
Nabb, a pupil, besides stunned, sus­
tained a bad: cut in her arm.
Fire destroyed St. Mary’s Catholic 
church in Holgate, Henry county, and 
damaged the nearby rectory. Loss 
$8,000, ’
Democratic state committeemen, 
chairmen of county committees and 
other party .leaders held a conference 
at Columbus. Speeches were*made 
by Chairman Cummings of the Demo­
cratic national committee, Senator 
Fomerene and Governor Cox. The 
league of nations idea was upheld, 
Wilma Rudasiil, 9, Big Springs^ Lo­
gan county, died of sleeping sickness.
Marietta, the first settlement in 
the old Northwest Territory, quietly 
observed its 13lat birthday anniver­
sary. There were no public celebra­
tions except toe annual meeting of 
toe Pioneer association.
Edward A. Smith, 91, Warren, said, 
to be the oldest practicing pharma­
cist in the state, is dead.
Fayette county fruit growers de­
clare the recent severe weather has 
not seriouly damaged fruit buds.
Stearns Automobile company filed 
Suit at Cleveland against toe Rolls- 
Royce company of Great Britain for 
$462,339,10 alleged to be due as pay­
ment for war contracts.
Ohio senate passed the Lloyd auto­
mobile bill, providing-for a- state uni­
form speed law. Speed limits of 16 
miles ip business districts, 20 tniiefr 
an hour in less populated sections 
and 25 miles on country roads ii per­
mitted under the bill. The senate 
also passed' the Miller bill to prevent 
gas companies from -Cutting eft serv­
ice without consent Of state public 
iUWGa'j r
An unditified man opened one of the windows o f the 
Methodist church at Selma, crawled into the edifice 
probably to spend the night and died of apoplexy. The 
body of the man was found on the floor o f one of the 
ante-rooms by Janitor George Branch Sabbath morning. 
Coroner Howard Austin o f . Springfield was called and 
the body removed to that city where it was taken to the 
mbrgue and later buried.
- The body was badly decomposed and had probably 
been there for nearly a week, the church not having 
been,opened rince last Sabbath. There were n o . marks 
of identification. The stranger was thought to be about 
65 years of age/ dark hair and full beard and poorly 
"dressed. ■. ■. -1’
* Church service were held in the afternoon as usual,
, "the sermon being preached by Rev. J. W. Patton of this 
‘place, . . .  ’
Miss Kendall’s Funeral-
Held Thursday*
The funeral of Miss Julia Kendall 
was held- last Thnrsday afternoon at 
the home of D. M. Stewart in Xenia. 
The services were in charge of Dr, 
McChesney and he was assisted: by 
Rev. James. Steel of New York City 
Rev. D. D. Dodds and Rev. P.roudfit of 
Xenia. Burial took place in Wood­
land cemetery;' thegmll, bearers being 
Robt. Bryson, J, C. Williamson, James 
Kyle.Rf. D. Williamson, Morton Dallas 
and W. R. Torrence. .
OWNS VAST TRACT. .
The Miami Conservancy District 
now owns over 7,000 acres of the. 24,- 
000 n Bath township.. about .Osborn. 
Only ten lots in that village are now 
o\vned by private individuals. The 
district piys the tax on all* the 'prop­
erty taken over so there is no’ loss to 
the county or state, George W. Sheets 
as clerk of Court-hub compiled figures 
showing that the -34 suits filed for a 
higher price than, the board allowed 
resulted in an ncr^ase of, 311-2 |f!r 
cent. The bourt costs were over-$4,-
as a. i 
office.
WHAT DRAINAGE DOES.
As.pne drives .through Beavercreek 
township to Dayton and sees the great 
acerage of land under cultivation a- 
lon- Beavercreek, one. wonders how 
any farm -mwner could oppose the 
drainage of that section. Hundreds 
of acres of the finest land in’ Ohio is 
now being cultivated as a result of 
that work. Previously.it was waste 
land.
For Sale:-Majestic 120 egg incu­
bator. Only used twice Bell phone, 
Clifton a  K. Sxmkrs.
W -C. T. U. INSTITUTE.
The W. C. T. U, Institute will be 
held in Cedarville on Friday, May2, 
Mrs, Mary Harris Armour, known as 
the "Georgia Cyclone”, will be the 
speaker for the day.
CHURCH SERVICES.
R, P. Church, Main street. 
Teachers’ Meeting Saturday even­
ing a t 7 o'clock 
Sabbath school a t 10 o’clock. 
Preaching Sabbath’at 11 o'clock by 
Mr. Paul Duncan.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednes 
day a t7  P.M.
M. E. Services.
Sunday school ai 9:30, G. H. Hart­
man, Supt.
Epwoth League a t 6:30 
Easter program, special music at 
7:80 P . M.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday even 
ing a t 7:30,
Emergency; Clause 
Is Defeated
The Ohio- Senate Tuesday 
defeated the emergency clause 
to the Grabbe-Miller prohibi­
tion bill. The House had re­
cently passed the bill but with­
out the emergency clause.
The vote in the Senate was 
24 to 8 for the bill but 18-14 
for the emergency clause, four 
of the .required number.
The Anti Saloon League was 
unable to hold some of the dry 
members jii line that believe 
iri the iniative and referendum
The wets w ill iniatiate a ref­
erendum according to 
ches arid the law held up until 
next November when the 
people get to ypte on it. , r
"  ■ • •*r ’ ■' ■ -■
W a r e  
carpentaring.
TRUCK HAULING—I have pur­
chased an auto'truck and am prepared 
to do all kinds of . hauling anywhere. 
Phone -165 or 193.
Warren Barber.
For Sale:- White^ Plymouth Rock 
eggs for setting from Fishel strain^ 
Price 75c per 16, Mrs. N. P. Ewbank.
Keep your piano in ’good condition. 
Have it taned by an expert. Refer­
ence given.-
Read Kelble’s special offer­
ings in Spring u chothing in 
this issue- It w ill pay you.
COMMON PLEAS fcOURT ’
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO. 
Nora C. Spicer, Plaintiff, '
' VSJ" : ■ *
Ottis A. Spicer, Defendant,
Ottis A. Spicer, place of residence 
unknown will take notice that on the 
7th day. of February 1919, Nora C. 
Spicer filed in said court her petition 
for divorce against him yUpon the 
ground o f  gross neglect of' duty and 
that the same will be for hearing at 
the court house in Xerwa, Ohio, on 
April 19, 1919 or as soon thereafter 
as the Same can be reached by which 
time defendant must answer or de- 
murr to said petition or judgment 
may be taken against him,
S igned Nora C. Spicer. 
H. C. Armstrong, Attorney, (Apr. 11)
}
I
Egjge for Hatching:- Pure blood 
Rhode island Reds, 75c per 15.
M rs, G, G, Hanna.
mjn«nni-)iMii» -•> *»>«»■«
m mm*
CREAM
W e are paying
66  C e n t s
Qyr testing is done by competent operators, thoroughly 
instructed to operate Bab *oek test according to the 
dairy law of this State? W .:  give best and pay fc r every 
pound of fat in your cream. Watch it tested.
AMERICAN IDEALS
C are ousts text
i p * •
S U N L I G H T
C r e a m e r ie s
■ • . ■ ■ ■  ■•• . %. . ..
Cedarville, Clifton and
Yellow Springs ^
Teaching American* f f  «je lob. _*ji 1 Jk TP. lin lt Urhanded to’ Baymond P . Crlrt 
tbe D e p a r t m e n r “  ** 
new bureau created to « » » «  
clUeeneblp and an expansion 
tbe work ol making clear /*-* 
can IdeaU to alien weldent
CEMETERY MEETING
(faster Aides 
by the Dozen
* ’ s c* , *
are your reward for a . 
trip to The Criterion 
store this-week—wheth-
- ;’*V ’ , * - - ^
er you heed them, or not . '
"It's a pleasure for us to< “■ ’ y . ’ , *
show the frfesjh new goods 
aifd should be pleasant 
for you to see them. ’ . ~ -tt
It would be a striking eye- / *
opener to the man who ^   ^1
has looked around to see .fcotletfit SranS QUnlfjtn
the additional VALUE his $35/00 w ill buy .here in
(Michael Stern) Suits------ and1 a similar surprise* v _ 1
to see the size of the selections we show in every 
range from Graduate te r  Grandpa. . .
, The annual meeting of the North 
Cemetery Association will be held in 
the, mayor's office Monday,evening at 
7^30. AH lot owners are urged to be 
present. *
J. C. Townsley, Pres.
LIEUT. McMILLAN HERE-
First Lieutenant Ralph hicMillan, 
of Coiumbusw, who wag'just recently 
mustered of ou service in the 37 Div., 
is here on a visit with relatives and 
friends. • ■ '
n o o k s’ a r e  Se n t e n c e d  .
Judge Kyle has sentenced Martin or 
-“Bud" Nooks as he is known to serve 
from one to seven years in the pen. A 
son, AIvu, who was also found guilty 
was given the same sentence. The 
men have told so many stories that it 
was impossible for tbe officers to tell 
who was right. Judge Kylev exonera­
ted George Crane who was implicated 
by Nooks. “ ■
V A ’.V A V .W A W A V A V V W A
'  LOCAL AND PERSONAL
* A V .W .\W A ,.V ,V .V ,V « V .W .
Found;- Automobile number on t'ne 
Clifton pike Sabbath morning. The 
owner, of 367627_can_ have_same_by 
paying all charges.
Revi J. W. Stoddard of Washington 
D. C., visited relatives here Monday 
and Tuesday.
The
' U M m  f a  B a d  < m d th % c y £
32 South D etroit St., X enia, Ohio i
For Sale:About 100 bushels of good 
corn. Phone 3-195,,f <
R. Cecil Burns, who, has been teach­
ing in Washington D. C., is expected 
home on Saturday to spend a Weeks 
vacaiilio with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. A. Burns.
I still have a few tons of fertiliser 
and can supply any who are in need.
,. Morgan Kennon.
Ms, Ralph Hill of, Pittsburg‘is vis* 
iting h^r, parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Orr. .■ ■ ■
—The Western Ohio Cream Co., has 
opened a receiving station at the 31. C, 
Nagley grocery. ‘ \  ■ {
............. - -  • •- i
I *am prepared to spray fruit trees, 1 
Call phone 74. James R. Little.
Auctioneering—terms reasonable— 
get dates. Call Cedarvillc Phone 21-2 
OH 151. H .C. WILSON. *
GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
OF
var ~auro
FINISHES
tHE TARB0X LUMBER CO.
Postmaster W. A. _ Tunbull spent 
Sabbath in Columbus with his wife, 
who is in St. Anthony Hospital and is 
improving nicely.
Where T hey  Were?
On Inquiring why they made'' so 
much noise upstairs, the twins told me 
that they v. , “y; playing "war." 
Pretty 'soon the noise ceased, all was 
still; becoming uneasy at the unnstt* 
al silence, I went upstairs to Investi­
gate; they were nowhere to bb seen; 
but after calling several times and 
'ashing where they were, a stilt, small 
voice from nfider one of the beds an­
swered: “We dnsult tell, but we’s
tfbtncplnce upstairs.”—Exchange.
FOB RHEUMATISM, 
PAIN and SWELLING
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
This month's Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and ISc—none higher,
mm
I  i  joneF  ”
LInImeUT
"h o u se -t o n e -e -a if*
m n sv  fOMrot !vm:» i s  1ST#.
»Y DU, XV, a, JOJVUS,
BEST FOR DURRS, CUTS, BRUISES
with Siv n  < rV m *\V> v *>?«» rvjni.M-'.v w>3Ai»V::u‘., i m ‘ m  1,1,3
«hd A , E. Richards. Druaoutft
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO
1-
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIOe n $ ~ _ _ _ _ _
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Easter Fashions—Beautiful Display of the 
Newest Modes---Everything for a 
Complete Costumes ~
P9* **f'
cl Superiority for Women and Misses
■ S '  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '  ' - *: *
Revealing tlie Trend of Fashion 
VALUES, AS ALWAYS, ARE VERY EXCEPTIONAL
'A • . ' .
Newest Easter Tailormades
Suit Fashions That Reveal Every Advanced Style-Idea
Becoming Tailormades developed in Superior Serge, in silhftu- 
ettes that impart a slender grace and distinction to the wearer. Beau­
tifully lined with Peau de JCygne or fancy patterned silks,
Very Specially Priced
$28.50 /
Newest Suits o fySerge and Silvertone, superior tailored styles 
that .reveal many newer fashion features and are unusually smart in 
line and contour. ' . . . -
Very Specially Priced •
$38.50
' Superiority of style arid faultless tailoring are the paramount fea­
tures of a remarkable collection of exclusive suit fashions. A'charm 
and distinction most unusual are evidenced in each model.
Very Specially Priced
S39.50 to $65.00
Dolmans and Capes
In Newer Models
» ' - ‘ , , 4  <ti y
Navy Serge Capes in full circular-ori new 
drape effects over surplice or coatee fronts, 
braid trimmed, .silk lined arid displaying 
m?my veTy new and attractive features of 
fashioning. - ’
’ Very Specially Priced
$26.50 and $35.00
Easter Frocks
A Charming Assemblag e
New Pannier, Drape and Straight-hung 
models of Satin or Moire Silk, Taitleurs of 
Sdfcge and Tricotine, aticTeptquisitely bead- - 
e'd Georgettes, also smart -printed Geor- 
, gettes in many pretty patterns.
' Very Specially Priced" ; ’
$38.50 to $65.00 .
Exquisite Easter Blouses
In the' New Tailored Styles
SPECIAL VALUES TOMORROW
Georgettes in all the bright Voile Waists, fresh from the
Sprmg ccdorings, new necks and blottsemakers, smart and-crisp 
seeves, new beaded and tucked • . /  , u
effects. . ' plain or checked voiles,
Special Values
$5.00 to $25.00
Special Values
$2.50, $3.98, $5.98
Easter
Millinery
Our Display is W ell Worsth Your Inspection
We ara showing this week, some stunning new Lisere Hats in lavender, sand and 
navy; faced with Georgette Crepe and trimmed with flowers.
Beautiful hair braids combined with maline of Georgette Crepe' in old blue, black 
and navy; with flowers or burnt ostrich trims.
Large droopy leghorns faced with lace or Georgette crepe and dainty trims of
flowers and velvet ribbon streamers.
■ . % * ■
These hats are all new arrivals that wo. have not shown before. The great variety 
of patterns offers a selection of the newest and, most fashionable styles a t prices tha t are 
exceptionally moderate. , -
Priced
From $8.50 to $i5.00
THE EDWARD WREN CO SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
• M
Do You Believe That What You
Grow is Good to Eat
*
Y on say "Certainly”. But how 
about,yoiir own wheat. Ohio 
wheat is the finest in the world 
for an all-purpose flour. It is- 
what
W illiam 'T ell or 
Golden Fleece 
- FLOUR
are milled from. If you truly 
believe that what you grow is 
good to eat you will want to 
use one of these grades *of 
flour. The housewife knows 
there is none better for bread, 
cakes, pastry and all other bak 
ing purposes,
FOR SALE BY ALL GOOD GROCERS
 ^ S**
LESSON
4  Our life and immortality (i <;0r 
3f>;2W- He Is the first fruits of them 
that slept, “Because t  live ye shall 
live also," The guarantee that msu lr 
tm  integrity at bl* being spirit, soul 
and body shall live again is furalshetS 
us In Christ’s death and resurrection,
Promoting Happiness.
God has given understanding to 
(Ct-pviigiit, mv, t-y ?.,wipit(>er t ni-.-a.)man, fto he employed for his glory In
promoting the happiness of his ere* 
tures j and in nothing that belongs to 
earth ran the human understanding 
be mere worthily employed than in 
the, researches of science awl in the 
works of invention,—Chief Justice
~<*nnir,HtW !'*»>* am* «SMM m*a»M
(By RSV. V, 8, rmWATBIt, p. r?„ 'I'aacLsr at KngUsU Blbl* in (li* ,
Blbl* Institute o# Chicago.)
LESSON FOR APRIL 20 <
THE RISEN CORD.
LESSON TEXT-MsUthew CS:M0.
GOLDEN TEX T -H # 1* risen, as he Chase. 
sald.-M atthew
ADUITI' AL MATEni-.G-l.uk*, M; l |  Corinthians 15, ” 1
‘PRIMARY TOPICr-An angel tolls about 1 
the  rsumrreeflon of Jeuu*. j
■ JUNIOR TOPIC—The story of an empty 
tomb.
TCPiC-Tha livingINTERMEDIATE ! Christ,
; SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIO-Tha ‘ 
; meaning q t Christ's resurrection. j
j |. The Visit of the Women to the * 
i Sepulcher 128:1). - »
I They come early to see. the sepulcher',
j Their steal and lave exceeded that of, 
' even Peter. James and John. “Worn*
; en were last at the cross and first at 
| the tomb," -
II. The.Earthquake (28:4).
This occurred when the glorious an* 
gel descended to roll the stone awuvj 
from the tomb- This work of the an* * 
gel was not to allow Jesus to escape
Absorbing the Bible.
Reading God’s Word is one thing 
to look at it In the right light Is an 
other, ft la like this; A man may 
see the figures on the dlfil; but he can­
not tell bow the day goes unless the 
sun shines on the dial. So, also, is 
reading the Bible—unless the spirit 
shines within our hearts, it Is likely 
that we will npt get the correct Inter 
pretatlon. "
Lord Never Forgets.
“The Lord never forgets anyone fie-
ennse he 13 UUle,"' '
No Lazy Man's Place, v
If you saw the bird of paradise, 
and then listened to some- folk talk
l  but'to show that the tomb was empty you niRy 1,6 unrter tba Impression 
j Christ needed not the help of n glo'; HaWDli' ls a hind. where Americans
9 f (
W hat Brooklyn ; 
said to Omaha
Welcome, friend from the town oi “Ak- 
Sar-BWn.” First have an Owl Cigar and 
tell fine then how can you he *0 young and 
yet so big5 ; Is it because o! your smokers, 
yotir railway shops, your stockyards- and» 
dairies? Or ts tt more because you've got 
that Western Push5
Thanks, my Eastern friend, said Omaha. ;,. 
1 must acknowledge my debt to you Oi»i 
jobbers tel) your sugar. Tour harbor 
ports the gram from the country 'round 
about me. Mow have one of my Owls.
#• * *
FuMfong ride* Snd ready get-together »  CM 
and White ow l cigars, Their dependability, of 
fragrance hasmade these cigar* ''All,American** 
frwriK*—from Wg cities to tiny villages, Trv 
^coa. They will tell you ibe» own story of 
K w  depsadablfej of smoking.
1 rtous angel, for he was raised up by ’ g0 fm<3 3ust, naturally forget to work, 
j hla own power ns the seal of Ills aton-1 ,Ie (1<nvn henehlli a shady, spready 
\ tag work upon the cross. The open 1 *ree an<1 hsten t0 tbe thrum of the 
j tomb and the angel sitting upon the Haw«l,an fioltars until they’re lulled 
! stone whri calm Uignltv l* a picture! l,lto a sleep from whlch th-oy BeMom 
j -of God’s triumph pva -fie devil, and i are *roused- “That Shut," said S. 
1 the terror of the kef--r's (a a sample 1 S> Pavsoa of Honolulu, “is all 
j of whpf all, of Christ’s 'enemies shall i rlg!it bnt ,p8 for f)t01y b00ks anfl 
! one day experience when he comes In ' pom^  operas. I went to Honolulu 13 
) glory to reign As king ' ' j -ve«l'.s «go from Philadelphia, be-
1 .111, The Angel's Message to tho| cftUle P1*81^  <>* the Rotary club,
Women (2S-5-7) 1 ■ 1 n member of the legislature and heat!
1. “l'Vnr not". (v, 5). While the eneJ o i tbe Ia,‘£est antoroohile. concern in 
rales hpve occasion to fear. 1 hose "who! P}Qa0,a'a' When I 5ai?e,*5ftcls ^  *be 
love the Lord recfelvC good news from! States I dun t find ahy of ray
the empty tomb. The Lord will-not'l ftrtying up nn-v
long leave those who follow hlni, In ] *nt®r a* lll tbai1 Ido or. travel any 
gu-spense and dread. The empty forob j fnste]‘' tbaa J ‘io* Bon t let any one 
puts an end. to all -doubts and fears,! *n‘ , ‘^-i^sl^P-and-never-wabe-
It is the sproof that the question of* ,,p idea hl,to Jour.heart. Hawaii Ismo 
sin is dealt with and that God Is satis-; u lazy uian s pountvy= by au-v meallS-’ 
fled, carrying with It the assurance of
■Kite o m  8 ‘
T W O  f i g P E K O A B L - E  C I G A R S
GENERAL CIGAR CO., INC. *
B e *t and  E u a te li B to v c k  '
C*d*r«a*M* *, D**Mote4» SHAPE 7*
Modefrf Farmer, Attention I
R;. M. Owen, the builder of the famous Owen’s S | 
Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOIL YOU. £  
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
Autom atic System
You don’t  HAVE to watch it, it  completely 
handles itself, and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI­
ATELY if anything ‘goes wrong.
Much greater light and power capacity.
Same range of price' as others, and much' more 
simple. I *
At very small cost, you can connect your 
water system, DROP IN AND SEE IT  WORK.
Baldner-Fletcher Co.
4 2  East M ain S t., X en ia , O hio.
.eternal victory,
2, “Come sec” (v, G). The angel 
said that I he Lord ha d risen, and P
. vjted the women to see the place where 
he lay.
3. "Come quickly” (v. T). The worn, 
en must'See for themselves aud then 
go tell the message. Experience must 
precede, testimony. They were to g<- 
qulekly to the disciples with the
— blessed message, with the assurance 
that the Lord would go before aud 
meet them.
IV. Jesus Meets the Women 
(28:8-10).
The women rendered Instant obedi­
ence and were, running to bring word 
to- the disciples; Jesus met them ,on 
the way. Those who hove an experi­
mental knowledge' of Christ should 
speedily go to-tell others of lt» To all 
such the Lord will appear and- bring 
Joy.
V. What Christ's ResUrrScGon 
Guarantees to Us (I Cor. 15).
1. The Integrity of the ^Scriptures 
(vv. 8, 4). The Old Testament Scrip­
tures told of the advent, death aud 
resurrection of Christ Christ’* resur­
rection gave the seal of authentication 
to-them. Christ'rebuked the disciple* 
on the way to Hmmaus for their dis­
belief of the Scriptures concerning the 
resurrection (Luke 24:13;2G).
2. The reality of the divine person 
(Rom. 1:4), Jesus clulmcd to be one 
with the Father. He predicted hi* 
coming forth from the dead (Matt 
lG:2t), Ho declared that no one 
Could take his life frOra him. He had 
power to lay his life down and take 
it up ngnln (John 10:15-18). ITe died 
because he willed to do so. The life 
which he laid down must be yesumefl 
a t . the completion '6f his sacrificial 
work, Hts coming forth from the 
grave proved that be was wlmt he had 
claimed to be.
8. The sufficiency of Christ’s aton­
ing sacrifice-, (Roin. 4:25). On tht 
cross Christ exclaimed, "It Is finished/- 
By the resurrection God declared tc 
the universe that an adequate remedy 
for sin had been provided. The resur­
rection of Christ Is God's certlflcati 
that an adequate sacrifice has been 
--rovkleil for sin.„ ...... , ..........  „ :
The Stream of Prisoner*.
Robert W. Chambers was, reading- 
at the Century club about the capture 
of LIHe when a pacifist interrupted 
him.
“We don’t want to destroy Germany 
utterly, you know” the pacifist said. 
“We'll have peace soon and then all 
this bitterness will be forgotten. I've 
just been reading an interview with 
the German crown prince. He-seems 
a pleasant-spokeh chap. Expects to 
come over here to shoot grizzlies af­
ter it’s nil over. Says he’s got a iot 
of friends In the. countries of the al- 
lies,’’ '
“He has, too.” said Mr. Chambers,- 
with a grim smile. ‘‘Why, his friends 
are pouring In qn os now at the rate 
Of about 40,000 a week,”
Plucky.
Soldiers as-d-rule are plucky fellows 
when wounded. This story Is totd of 
one;
He came In on a stretcher—face 
all bruised and swollen, eyes protrud­
ing,.all full of mud and bits of stone. 
There wasn't an Inch of . his body with­
out its own bruise or cut.
He’d been standing in u muddy place 
and a bJg obns had plumped Into the 
ground Just. In front of him, and then, 
from a couple of feet down, Had gono 
off and up. As he opened his eyCs the 
doctor said to him; “Tou must havo 
had a pretty rough passage.”
lie. repiled. “Nuthlug In It, sir— 
nuthlng In it. I’ll be all. right after 
I've had h 'shave.”
Their. Tendency.
“Tailors ought to be the most eager 
of men to go to law.”
“Why s o r
“Because they arc always ready to 
press a suit." * ■'
Capable of Anything.
Alihtvfi ever) thing bus been laid to 
disea. -h\ teeth except murder; and 
mu> never can tell wliat might be’ the 
outcome of Jumping toothache.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat
BOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* It** 
-vard for any case of Catarrh that 
'■jnnot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine,
Hall’s  Catarrh Medicine has been 
:aken by catarrh sufferers for the 
?iast thirty-five years, and has bo­
oms known as the most reliable rem- 
V^y. for Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
;ronj the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions,
After you have taken Hall's Ca- 
■arrh Medicine for a  short time ydii 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once ana get rid 
it  catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Chip,
Sold by all Druggists, 76c. *
——Gold Medal Floor by .the .barrel 
atNagley’s.
PORTAGE TIRES
EXTRA SPECIAL
^0x3 Sm ooth. ------------------ .$11,75
30x3 l-2*Non S k id ,        ,$15*50
Frank J. Pierson
105 E. H igh S t„ Springfield, Ohio
If your floors are looking worn or dingy* try 
refinishing them with
H A N N A ’S  L U ST R O -FIN ISH
Presto!—jYou’ll ibe surprised at the results. 
Bright* lustrous and beautiful floors appear, best 
of all, you can apply this handy product your­
self* Just get a can 
and put it on as you 
would varnish. Equal­
ly  good for 0 wood­
work and furniture.
Comes in all nat­
ural wood colors.
Made
To
Walk
.On
F O R D
T H E U N I V L R S A L C A R
We are experienced, and know how 
to give service to the owners of* Ford 
cars. We have the same methods, 
machinery and skill that they* have in* 
the Ford Factory, and we use the same 
Parts made by the Ford Motor Com­
pany, Ford owuefs are doubly guar­
anteed by us as to the reliability for our 
service on Ford cars. Don’t  try t o , do 
it yourself, bring your car here. Inci­
dentally we are getting a few Ford cars 
and are able to make fairly good 
'deliveries- •
Touring Car, $525; Runabout, $500; 
One Ton Truck Chassis, $550; Coupe, 
$050; Sedan, $775. These prices f. o. b. 
Detroit,
R. A. Murdock
Cedarville, Ohio
B*
Willard Service Station
Recharging, Repairing and 
a complete line of Rentals.
New Batteries in 
Stock
L. C. R. Storage Battery Cb.
118 E. Main Street, X ehia, Ohio 
Geo. W. Lane, Manager
A D A IR ’S'
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER, THIRTY YEARS
- rin
who are planning the 
details of their new 
home will find an abuii- 
! dant choice in our im­
mense furniture stocks
in a wide range of prices. Three, Four and Five-Room Apartments furnished 
complete from $250.to $600. Every courtesy and consideration shown those re­
turning from the service desiring to open charge accounts.
Adair’s Convenient
Payment Plan is 
Offered You.
in yout purchases at this store 
but -it is one of -the least im­
portant things in the Adair 
service, for* we are not selling 
.credit. We sell good furniture 
plus the convenience of a credit 
account,
Terms' arranged to suit' -your 
convenience,
u rn itu re
, * • . 
in complete Suites or single pieces.
All the hew Period Styles, ate shown
on our display floor. . '
Vanity Dresser In Ivory *10,90
Dressing Table In Oak .........,$28,00
W i l l i a m  a n d  Mary Bedroom Suite In Mahogany, consisting of Four-
po3t Bed, Dresser, Chlfforette and Dressing Table..... .= ......?144
Chippendale Suite in Ivory consisting of Bed, Dresser, Dressing
Table and .......................................................... . .......... . ....... .
Adams Suite in Bird's Eye Maple consists of Bed, Dresser, Dressing
Trble, snd Chiffonettc, $168. , *_____ % . .
PROTECT YOUR FURS THIS SUMMER
Moths Can't Live in a 
CEDAR CHEST 
Colonial Cedar Chest, sire
Slxol.......................... $2#-0fi
A Beautiful Copper Trim­
med Cedar Chest, size 21x48
............. ..................... 126.00
Cedar Chest, size 18x44. 
a t ............................... $16.00
Your dining room may be made a picture of comfort, 
cheer and beauty by the installation of this charming 
suite. .
Queen Ann Domino Room Suite (similar to cut), consisting of 60 
inch Buffet; 8ft. 54 inch table, 5 chairs, 1 Arm Chair $198.00
Sheraton Dining Suite, in walnut, consisting of Buffet, 8ft. 54 in. 
Table, 6 chairs _______________ _1__ ____ ^.t,„_„.„$166.00
Nothing is Too Good for 
” Baby
Gondola Baby Carriage, similar to 
cut, in Frosted I?lu6 Reed with Can­
ary Gear, inside upholstered in gray
cording. Price,.................„•.........$55.00
Ileed Baby Carriage, grey color
reed, extra large....... ................... $34.00
Reed Carriage, in Ivory reversible
gear*...... ...................................... $33.00
Brown Reed Carriage............   $15.00
, Sulkies ,.................................$3.59 up
Everything for Baby—Cribs, High 
Chairs, Wheel Barrows, Horses, 
Coasters, etc,
LIBRARY TABLES
That Give Distinction To g 
Your Home,
Mahogany Lib.ary Tables, with Drop 
ends, size 211x43, extended 20x79 ...$42.00 
Reed Library Table, color frosted 
brown, size 24x80.............   ..,$18.00
SAME A S CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $ W  OR OVER
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, V ictroW
20-24 North Detroit St. 
XENIA, OHIO,
1
T H E  C B D A R tlL L B  H ER A L D
KAHLH BULL, Editor and Publisher
*»U*#d *fc th* Po*$-Qfile#, Csdax-vills, 0., October 81,1887, »  wcond
*!*■* wu&ter*
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Yon have not failed in life until you are dead.
The best w ay to shut up a radical is to give him a pol­
itical job.
If you are not able to control yourself how can you 
expect to  control others?
Now is the time to swat the fly for every one put kil­
led now means hundred? next July,
A n exch$ngs says that some men join church to ex­
tend their credit at the bank or grocery. „
It was believed by many that the so-called prohibition 
wave was aimed solely at '‘strong drink; ” that a major- 
ty of'the people would approve a law permitting the 
traffic in beverages having' a small alcoholic content. 
The people of Michigan gave a larger majority against 
the sale of beer and wine than they formerly gave a- 
gainst the sale of all kinds o f  alcoholic beverages. This 
shows that the resentment in this country against all 
that intoxicates is pretty well fixed. m
The government management of the raflroads has al­
lowed the union conductors, breakmen, engineers and 
firemen another raise in wages . This is about the third 
increase, since the government took over the lines. To 
off-set this expenditure it is reported that there w ill be 
another increase in freight rates on May first, Every­
thing that the public eats, wears or uses to work with or 
for pleasure is alway affected by the freight rates. There 
can be ho hope of lowering in prices as long as the gov­
ernment operates the roads as they have been in the past /-
9 , —.........
, The tax muddle in the legislature has not turned that 
body of law-makers towards one single idea of economy 
and every intent of the legislature seems to be to get 
greater revenues by new tax channels. I f  we under- 
‘ stand the proposed .inheritance tax law widows will have 
to pay a tax on all over $5,000. Children over $500. 
Such a law is a grave injustice in most cases. For in­
stance an estate where the father, mother and children 
have remained on the farm and by the efforts of all have 
* helped? what iii time becomes the estate. One has prob­
ably done as much as the other yet upon the death of 
the father,; the mother and children are to be taxed for 
their thrift and efforts in increasing the value of the es­
tate. The legislature might just as_ well inform itself 
on what the people will stand for. Stand by. the tax lim­
itation and bring about economy by doing away with a 
score of useless jobs that are but sinecures for the poli­
ticians.
JOiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimttirifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1 \ Spring’s N ew est 1
Pumps and Oxfords
Featured fox Friday and Saturday at
$5.45 and $5.95
PUMPS are in black kid and 
patent leather with slim 
Louis heels and light solrs.
OXFORDS are in brown 
and black kid with wing tip 
—in brown calf and dull kid 
with straight tip—'with boule- 
1 vard heels and welt soles.
|  S. & S. Sell for Less® ' |
| S &  S Shoe Store |
|  EAST MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO. |
=<iiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiinimiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiii;:Nii!iiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiTi
Select Your Car 
Now
Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash
M. C. NAGLEY
Local Dealer
N . d* H U N TER ,$t>i*fributor
1 -r
|  bt tho dr-lilri'fl
at Ohio art) nit'"’ ’in ; tekoi-lii whore 
health sr.pervinh a not "even re a* 
sou ally adequate " This conclusion 
of the Ohio health kisiirar.ee and old 
age persion commission was con­
tained in a  completed section of ft® 
report relating to child welfare. Fein- 
puljiery medical Inflection o£ school 
children is urged.
Carl C. Christiansen, 26, streetcar 
motorman and discharged soldier, 
shot and killed, himself before Mifc* 
Golds Bassford at her home in Co­
lumbus.
Fourteen passengers wore injured, 
two seriously, while a score were 
bruised and severely shaken up, when 
a southbound Tiucinnatl and Daytosi- 
a southbound Cincinnati pud Dayton 
traction car jumped the trade on a 
sharp curve near Mount Healthy and 
overturned.
C. S. Randolph was elected first 
president of the newly organized 
Perry county farm bureau. .
Fruit growers in Jackson county 
predict a bumper crop.
David Hall, 21, a soldier, returned 
to New Lexington from France and 
married the widow of. his brother, 
who was killed at Chateau Thierry, 
Mayor Bair pf Mt. Vornon refused 
to Issue proclamation restoring nor­
mal time, though directed to do so 
by'council.- * ■*
Hotel. Central bar, Gallon, opened 
In 1861, lias been closed.
Leslie Bonham, 19, Ashley, Dela­
ware county, member of Great Lakes 
naval training school, was killed by 
a fall,
Bellaire high school girls wilj limit 
the cost of ‘ thoir commencement 
dresses to $6. ,
Florence E, Allen, new assistant 
county prosecutor, won her first case 
• when a  criminal court jury at Cleve­
land in. the case of Albert Stahr re 
turned a verdict of manslaughter 
after an hour's deliberation. / <
Fire at Bucyrus caused damage <?; 
tlmated at $100,000- to the Bucyriu 
Rubber company plant. Company o" 
flcials announced the plant would be 
rebuilt at once.
Mrs; Jennie L. Black' of Fremon 
will inherit ?5QO;000 Iroxn W. H. Lan. 
ning, who died at Hastings, Neb, 
Declaring that they are confronted' 
with starvation because of the failure 
of the railroads to give them a fab 
distribution of coal orders, tho miner; : 
of the New Straitsville district have 
appealed, to Governor Cox for help' 
They report a general stagnation o! 
the mining business in their section 
because of this alleged discrlminr 
.lion.
Perry county commissioners haw 
asked federal aid to he applied t< 
ward completion of the Somerset 
Thornville road.
An organization of world war veto 
erans has been formed at Crooksville 
with' a  membership of over 500.
Alliance voters defeated proposals 
ti> Issde-$400,000 bonds for a munici 
pal electric light plant and $100,00! 
for public parks and playgrounds.
Miss Mary C. Marsh succeeds Miss 
Mary H. Metz as superintendent cj 
Union hospital, New Philadelphia.
Henry Friede, 38, was crushed t 
death- by a fall of rock in a coal mipc 
near Fair^ort.
Arcadia (Hancock'"* county) voter 
approved a proposal to issue $13,0(0' 
in bonds to provide means to obtain 
electric current for the village. 
Seventeenth child, has been born 
to Mrs. Michael Syroslsy, 43, Amherst 
Nino of her children are Jiving,
Paul Loeffler, owner of a chain oi 
grocery stores, died at Plana.
Dr. D. B. Miles, physician, who had 
practiced at Cleveland for 40 years, 
Is dead. -•
Mrs. Ida Tenney, i>0,- Ashtabula 
Jumped -into a cistern and wst> 
drowned. She had been in 111 health 
I t , the senate will approve the 
Freeman bill, passed 83 to 12. by the 
house, the state will have a teachers' 
pensioning system, advocated for 
■many years by the Ohio State Teach 
ers'. association. *A teachers' retire 
ment board will be at the bead of the 
projected organization.
One burglar wn.3 shot to death, an­
other probably fatally Wounded and a 
third fired upon by Herman Heinrich, 
cleric in the Euclid cigar store, East 
Cleveland, • The dead burglar was 
Identified as Benjamin Fleming, an 
East Cleveland youth.
Fourteen salooriists at Dover do 
mand reduction of the license fee 
claiming they lost 272 hours during 
the operation of the influenza ban. *
It. C. Shaw Of Warsaw was ro elect 
,ed superintendent of Coshocton- coun­
ty schools for tl * 1 
Sanlslaw Wadja, 19, Cleveland, was 
killed by a companion while staging 
an imitation holdup. Walter Turek, 
who fired the shot, haB been arrested.
Carl Woimer, 26, Sidney, was” In­
jured perhaps fatally When a horse 
jumped ibfo his motorcycle.
William England, 17, Marion, tried 
out a boat lie had built. It capsized 
and be was drowned.
Approximately $800,000 worth of 
property i» left to the Y. M. C. A., 
the Y. W. C, A., Berea college and 
the American Missionary association 
by the will of -the late Mary J. Ses­
sions of Columbus,
■ The sum of $80,000 Was turned over ' 
to the college of medicine of Cincin­
nati university by executors of tlfo 
estate of Francesca Nast Gamble, j 
Hailstorm damaged fruit trees In 
Lancaster and vicinity.
Edwin II, Lynch, assistant United 
States district attorney, announced 
that 724 army draft delinquents in 
northwestern Ohio will he prosecuted, 
District Attorney Wert* plans a 
drive in northern Ohio to round up 
between 8,000 and 1,000 draft evaders.
S, H, Herron, Union and Hardin 
counties farm agent, was elected 
farm agent for Madison county.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 
the
Signature of
roi. -.*0*'-*
Separattnfl Photograph From Mount.
\Vhen « X’h*»"grnt'h •■a 1 " led away 
from its mount, after being sufficiently 
soaked in water, tbs surface of tba 
print may be injured by the bending. 
This can be avoided by laying the 
mint flat on its face and pulling away 
the mount, stripping It away In several 
1 lyers if necessary.—rPopulur Mechan­
ics Magazine.
had Beyl ..
Jessie came into the house carrying 
a dead bird in Jut band. With tears 
in her eyes tdie Faldt “Oh. mother, 
i-ee Uie poor birdie;‘there was a  bad 
hoy outride and he gunned it.”
Daily Thought,
Every man has at times in bis mind 
the ideal of what he should be, bat is 
r k,-—Theodore park**.
? Keepina Cut Flowers.
■ Most kinds of cut flowers will keen 
, a 5f JJioy are? completely
Immcrbcu in watcE Place the blossoms - 
, in Inarm „o£ water every night, and . 
take them out mnl rearrange them In J 
the morning. The flowers wilt often ■ 
appear as fresh as if they had been 
newly gathered,—Popular Mechanics 
(Magazine,
Special values in Women's Ox­
fords in .black kid, tan calf and 
patent kid high or low heels $5.00, 
$6-50 and $7.50. . '  . ■ . . - *
All sizes ar;d AAA to E widths 
also the most complete line of 
childrens shoes shown.
DIRECT 
PROM ITS 
SENSATIONAL 
RUN IN ' 
NEW YORK
is *
Th» Pictur, that will Liao Farooar
The Biggest Production in Ten Years
Thf Picture you’ll n#vor for*.«|— .tup.ndoui in tb«ra«!|A v.ntable revelation of wu>ridinr wondort, A romance of the j fre*t w«r,« itory pf the lave diet peueth ell underttendiof.
s i r s
"A  tromondou* pie 
lure," *-IW* Teslrs
"  Ont o f thtm ott flit- 
ring filmt o»tr pro- 
tented in New York,"
«W«» K r l f e M /s f  W*tW
"Spectator! thrilled 
to  i t  w ith tnlhati- 
atm." -Nim K.,» H„.U
"Tdket rank with tho 
grtatmatlerpiecet of 
the (creep, "
Trail* AsWfts
" Our adoiee ft, go 
• If*  ‘The H eart o f  Humanity, ' "
1 -/w» r,»i
' 'O f (fit utrnott in- 
Uhtity."-N,u r.r* Wm»
"A  diitlnct achitve. 
mint in motion pic­
ture creation." ,
ftvA Tlmta
" ft etrtain to touch 
th* heart o f htmtanr 
try ."  -•"fftir y»rh RggUw
'  Panorama! untur 
patted on tho terttn."
York turning Jam
“It* intense *tory v>Ut
hqtd you toth» end,9* waNmt* Yphk tmuiimg Tghgrnm
"Conctintd with a 
thill and inftlligtnca 
that lift it high abovo 
•it* eontomporariti
"Beat! any ttory on 
tho tcritn, "
TWa is  the picture lo r your whole family—Bring Them
- '
K 1 .
Frazer’s Shoe Store
17 EAST MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO.
Symphony Orchestry of 20 pieces; theipe music, all exactly as presented 
in New York.
i< f J n i l
ONE SOLID WEEK •-
MEMORIAL HALL 
Prices night 25c to $1.00 8:15 P. M.
Matinee 25c to 50c 2:15 P. M, **
1200 seats at night at 25c to 50c.
Seat Sale opens Thursday, April 17, at 9 A. M.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
APRIL 21 TO 26 fill J l'p
~* Copyright 1919 Hurt Schaffncr & Marx
The Spirit of
E A S T E R
in clothes
THIS year we feel that Easter is bringing a new 
birth to the world; time 
honored ! institutions and 
traditions Jiave gone; new 
ideas of democracy have 
come.
This same spirit has been 
carried over even into 
clothes buying; it shows in 
the desire for new styles, 
fresh fabrics—-something 
finer and better than you 
men have ever had before.
It was with this in mind 
that we bought for you--- 
the best merchandise ob­
tainable, the finest styles;
rich all-wool fabrics; careful tailoring; suits and overcoats* made by H
Hart Schaffner Sr Marx and 
Fashion Park Clothes
Clothes that are the best aid to dressing 
up; we know. Satisfaction guaranteed.
—Best developing and printing done. 
Clarke Nagley, Leave films at Nag* 
ley's grocery.
Easter styles for young men
The trim waisted, shest-out appearance that the 
new waist-seam models give you is just the thing 
for Easter; stylish; in new colorful patterns. Many 
touches that are new and different, and that im­
part an air of dressiness; in all sizes.
Easter clothes for older men
Two and three .button sacks in all the rich new fab­
rics; oxfords; serges; worsteds— you’ll like them 
all. New frock coats in all sizes; a left-ge selection 
to choose from- W e guarantedd fit and satisfac­
tion.
sas C  A. WEAVER
Main St., Opp. Court House
lllllllllll
Xenia, Ohio
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< Nfi. A:,9tfU $8|* through ft** «a Fri- 
'" d*yy 4j>rfl S t  Tile rofc*$ole is as fol­
low*: W& htf£ve &me*toWB *t 7:80 
A. J& where it start# tito day. Arrive# 
here te 8:8ft, A. ML and leave* for Ciii 
ton fsrivfeg throe at 1L and is du«rin 
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Efroy one-has heard of* these won­
derful implements o f war and the 
puSHe is to have a chance of eeetog 
therm f m  will get the chance ott 
Bert'SydSdr,- , ’ •’ ••'"• '■•■ - ‘
* V  v ■*
STORM
We had « *torm
TOttEeiti&a^  W6$&to idtotoBfirs &
: *»|K«ted. ,,'The rein wtts ^ siflx  need­
ed atihis time. Bmm • iiee of the 
•teswsfttoe wind e*j» U fiteed h y the 
dSM^  .Wwt Thomas j^teew’s } 
*j®bwdbile wa* ’maved from' in. 
of tW  opera hohsse n^tbe street op-- .^iaWaJRdaM. JjtlVagi: 'jUaSiU :;rMy KswWfW ,i
^sws^ilgr u » «  rrewn
' i,-- . -roLjs, ii. i55«™ to-iffoL
Sftr
The ipw |s.esihi»etMi at I9M0O wlHb.— --‘-^ ' - •■ / /v .
H»3Wb •
IK* wh? ino*hwi*«d Wil- 
pleod guilty apd wasaeniwiwsd to three year* in 'tfee jpejp by dndK« Smith.*
(twvw* Boyd h«i added another 
rtesty to hi* restaurant and intends 
:<arvtet£ng t into a hotel.
Crease A  Bull thi* week received a 
bwr of American tin piste, This is the 
/fast that has reached OsdssrviM.
%m to'Mr* sad Mr*. Jf. 6 . McCor- 
«*®» Thuwniajr evening, a hoy.
Iferae May SJ» M B.
Judge .Shearer will be nominate by 
-he Republicans for Circuit Judge 
without eppositioh,
0. Anderson has opened an im- 
piement store i nth* dowdy building 
md will* handle McCormick Modem 
and mowers,, - • *<, " '
The Bfoty-ninth ajuntal session of 
f,h* General Synod of the It, P. church 
opened in this place* Wednesday even­
ing. Rev. David McBjhmey wa* chos­
en moderator at the following session 
o’ .Issue May 28# 1892 
, At the closing 'session of the synod 
of the ft. P. chtttch the wtablishment 
of a local uoliege was considered in 
view of the fact that W». Gibeon off 
CMchmaB had left *28,008 fte  that 
purpose. Dr. Morton gav* Bid aysod 
to understand that Ida nwmbers w «a  
ready to make any sacrifice to obtain 
* *. t
Bariwr att*nded.iaMr-lfev' Fae- 
tivnl in <3h&$ttnati this 
Mias Beimlea Wolford lmve«.',nmet 
week to take a position as atenogra  ^
pher for a Springfield 'firm.
James Bariow. the 'fishereadfc, *fcfa 
w**k riraght an eel that BHaatnjed Ml 
iririMW. • ' - '
SMvensCMa 
-imghjoer at
*r.
- *1 W . L
a
jKKIOg .^
,.,r \ i
, , .  ; VKTftmiY UKH^
Start*, Monday, April 2 J 
it»~ 4  3-41lnl«res ^ 4  pesc cant 
M atetity** FoDry«% *. 
Greene county quota will 
be $685,800, »
G&iftrriU* vtown»hip quota
C ^ a t« d )  $90,000. 
PedipenMdile in item,.
jiSar
v • 4r*ffrtiSft • aMaaah 1
Wa . 
known th»tT
-isym
Ig p twe T. nebs,
iMs$luilid!t ftf agninar
*aa sh*ndf fiKa> as® vPWBBB^Sf n*l*'
VMttMi: to  tim Aih¥famii*4M*> m  -CtoMH'*wpw«»ww vww ma*^ npi^ |fmp w*#ae * v
u#d end WHS URImM *# «S» ft*de«a 
PriMH. at UsdfifiariMi. V , Va„ to 
**e**&U«aatoM* «f »  yaara,
''Ojyj|dMU| 4lft' JHMHi MMiMUUt ' llir '
1]  ^ tf&tf |>t.j|fh' iUm jgy. TmatT
MM twOM inw. 
tWM'wWtwr itator t*a baa- 
Uabry, tba neater in the basement oC 
9%*t Baptist cluma. Oolsmlraa, apt 
ftr* to to* buildbgt, wWah was days- 
««ad to . toe eactwit a* *5,0*6. '
_ Msvaraur fitot -mNOidriid them 
*wd Pershing a ae^pain  saying t$t 
*Mk* XWth tetodtttujr, Bainhow ffi* 
rtutaa, will sail tor to* United Btotsft 
m one ship. C^wt had’made tola to- 
gnaet of Pershing,
OB t^adati civil servlto/Commiseism 
sustained 'toe action ef John' ft. 
HelmeSj -safety director, ih dtomtea- 
Mg four rity flrftmen because, ifeey 
pained to* firemen’s union, j,.
_ fthtot toousand dollar* fe prfto* 
Save been offered by gehwreo* Ohio 
individuals, fims’aiid amnutaotoretoi 
to he diitritpsted' to school ohUldtott 
witmera of tb e^ to war saving*.-oom* 
mittae’a vacatld* thrift Contest- .The- 
contest opens neat week -and olose* 
#/0ct $•>.. j \ < - , - .
Pap! Chivoro, condemned slayer Of 
.policeman Getww Richards, March 
is, 1618, was sentenced to die in 
toe electric ,chafr' the' morning of 
Jttiy^A Citcuit .court nf'apperi* «e- 
•Ued hfa appeal; » ' , w‘,i » ■>.
With the arrest at Marion of Ber­
nard Longshore. 19, ted James Dur­
kin, rn  police toy that 15' burglaries 
committed Within -the pari two 
month# at . Marion : and Ridgeway 
by toa boya’ 
oodieMieu.  ^ : f . .’..
Washington C, tl city couacil to- 
fused MttUtot of to* .local gas and 
electriO' opmvmnf for iacre*s«d xstas.
William Rhutoiser, 5?, committed 
mtoid* By Jumping into toe geioto 
river at Dolnjabaa, jfcftowiag A <mar-
rei wfto bi* IwdladT- ^  .; a  ^->?, * ,
 ^ fttoriea Jf. itoker, fii, T«u*»ri«w»» 
mm bars** to dtoto to fir* whftm
deatroysed #  ham  to which he w*a-
v
.Jot* m  Storey, |fe » « 4 ' eewuy-■ |ri. «arti la w r  Btoteiber ec.-tb*aw*e. --'mc^ssip.'. .. 7^*,---
-:HI; ,-4-A ■ - *
t^TBs to«mwfcrf, *&2tek Of brie* te«,i
H  t t i f l U T N : ^  M I  S
O l f t p E l l  1  l i l u i  R m
DEA&fR SELMA
4pau
A n  uudKtlfiied totfif1 g penwl  
M etkodiat cttupcb mt S©lron, cm w lod i&to
iMSCft i
Lcto  F 'tbc e^toot 
5f or o s ie o f^ g f
**N4&
probabJy to apmid the night «ud cigsd of 
body of the wum waa found on thfe Soak
.■jBwwwh ^ahhnth
^  ---- ---  c-iftr i t «
j^ k|  later fetuied.<
' ir d^mpemed and W  pfmbiMsr 
. . .„ . j- a week, the dhurdh mat lowing
-beanjopenad since fast Sabbath. Tlierfi wearg no m fib  
of ^ieiiifiicatk»ft. The stranger waa thought to bo about * 
65 ye^rgoffige,- diuk hair and full boewd and poorly
f f-Me> M'toterai • * .WS8$)Su< ^  ? r v <i
GnurdLi «wrice wore held in the afternoon as igsualr 
*fhe sermon being preached by Rev. J. W. l?atton of fUby 
•efca. - • ' .  • ■: ' #&■..
•*'
Mis# j^esndft s^ Funeral - ’ i;
Held Thursday;
The funeral ofMisa’ JuliA Keudril 
waa held* iast'Tlmmilay- afternoon at 
the home of D. M, Stewart la, Xenia. 
The service# were' in charge of Dr, 
McCheaney and. he was assisted by 
RcV. James. Steel of New York City 
Rev* B. D. Dodds-and'ReV, Proudfit of 
Xenia, Burial took place in Wbod-
Kyle;ft. D. Wfflia 
add W. E* To^tiie^#
I s D e
['7 _
, , ’ ■ /*
^TM G hlo Senate l^ e m k y
to the Crabbe-Miller prohibi­
tion bill. Thiis Houae; ban re- 
cently passed the bill but with­
out the emergency clause,
/ k
4 j h ► t f
urO ^ S  yA ST  TRACT. _ £ . . . .  t
* , —  , of the.T<squ«red number,
Th* Miami Conservancy District T he A n ti Saloon League w a s i » *,' *£
now own* over T,000 acres o f the 24,- 
000 n B ath township about Osborn. 
Only ton lots in th a t village a re  now 
owned, by private individuals. The 
district pay* the tax  bn all the prop- 
wriy triiw t ovto so theto-l« no loss to  
toatofto ty  o rata to . ftoorge W.BheOto,
i l l * |^  vipr
unable to hold some of the dry 
members in line that bdSeVe 
in the iniative and refer .
,fl*L <1 nilrrt'fiA wawel’l 14 Iftf to .» »**C Wm* MuQ!v i^vl4
etendum ac<x»rd*n " 
ches arid the law l
m & -/ H ot
1, -r
e-tfoj 4
if-i &
r m L A m f t r r r r ,
1?%'.
s •*.
la -  *
/ j ,  - * "•
i w^d from Zion City. Bt* 
■ririwii th*“ ritouria or attlfeucte 
Bave a dttfetowt effect cri hu- 
tvnatotoJrajii what We havrheto, 
isytols m  of a mte.that pnoe 
ht to* touatrin of youth. If re- 
I *to>*cootot to* efty on the lake 
, haVb that which we hav# tot 
..If toeto tee any her* that are 
Jdtetog tooatow to % • famous 
- noW( fm  fts regions idstory,w* 
« not bote so advised, A number 
lwto bslto asked but nan* admit it,- rm^  cAmAsu
Tk* v#w propoeedwaib*
tow of thfattoS ftssritos instead of 
‘thrive to jnrftswi The fellow that 
bto salary by the tomth wBl no 
th* e-beyj?*- Bet those 
-fiiia gM, ^tostric, reat and 
bra* will enter A ptotoat.
’ jMMJb HATB MMONSinUTION
« n
% Ajl
.. W. Trerito Gtocesy Ca, wi»
Sat-
April 12, Lunch WtQ he fnr- 
ifelMdtoto to *B. ConridMsetoe wnrk 
* • T|to « aetoeetey to temhi* tortoe 
i wtoto to told la a torn* 
; m t f  m  te'etocr paga. tor**'
11#. to i^rAiA '
►sJskfs8Ww
tSv«aimA.to*eA We^waeto^wegjijj*, ^ SpaKy’**1.-aw
wives'bring yresirvh
~ "--1 7.% - , ,  - 1 .
p  * n n c ’D  D n A rv xx/rt r S A K o b K  K U A D  WfiLdu
» p  n t o t t iT u mXM& IXVBr nW V C D ,
The county comUrioote* and teem- 
•Uft tnutAM1 ¥«jhrid thi Baato tAid 
Wednesday, Th*xoad )ms heea msder 
repair for seyerai wonth* andthe com 
misrienera have decided to ritodnat* 
two of toe had torn#. Ttm ftrriat toe 
Anna MiRer fam  and toA aeceod #■ 
the Baker farm formerly known a# 
the Crawford land, B. B. Barber baa 
parrimaed the corner of the strip At 
to* torn from B. T, Baker, and wBi 
give this to straighten the road there, 
Tim improvement* will be greatly ap­
preciated by those who have t o  fiee 
that road.
W| ■ . -f .. _ -c
, hfe o v er  aubacription* wiH  
ae u ccq p led ,,
T O tW ill b e  th e Iart greet
. o.-*  ^.
, o ^ eiMgtoAnitowjgwmi'mwm'sfsiaema* .',
^ o p er^  O w iM i A re
*.. A -_O - n,‘.,nrir,!iltflll
- j we«ftotoOMto^1 * *' ififeA' ... ju . utZsMLto.■JO* 3‘^ pT P^W^aHl jffMMWavWMRto
property owner* tec groatly disap- 
potntod . in not having street oil to 
sbtot tor ;toto.admsate» The five y # «  
ordinance has axpired and council 
will ha ve to pnaa another one if w* 
are tobaveoil, property wneorean
neRHato. eriiMirfl Art «tl 4tirdfaUttlC5S llnuTli
ng.it a necessity can be-passed. If w» 
iad ' Wom0n># saftoage there to'ho 
qoeetkm bpw toe ladies would vot^ ,
mm 4W  five 4km mua (keh fishtf, ksi>»earn* w^ya
toelhomes clean.
NEW DREAM STATION^
We have moved our cream station 
to the room north of toe Exchange 
Bank whero we will be ptoaeed 
have you oriJ*
Tottr ereedb to tested and you gat 
toe highest market price paid to cash.
Mr. A. ft. fteey to to charge.. 
fJDDSTONU CRJftAMftR^ MCB CO.
Look Up Krfbla'. Adt Now
8 « t e t o S t e T l u o u ^ h  N e w  D o r i g n s
K.t
he,' »' *-s * »
itP-M
J f  J t «v * !W* t  .. M *v i'». ftg
.< ,#•-
, ’ - ii.. • f
W
Ay -
• Aa.-r-W -
m m ?1 l A .ft ,
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-<* V^l.
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T A X  BLA N K S O U T .
Bermi tbfniisttd 'tar- btonka bevs 
terii madod by toe County A.udHor. 
Monday was tax lirilng day And you 
I call on the corporation assessor, 
H. W. Crilfna who will qualify you 
or 11 yon are In toe townaWp see C.E. 
Ccoley, who will do the same.
BUMPER WHEAT CROP.
msAto. .
iflriR  
;th* itoAAfi toto
■» *• ,
' A g m g s iW t o a  too* tomtoms-; 
guriariaed to* 'Iftwari* groetejrto 
Clifton on rite diflhmeBfc''ooo*»ioni.
The ftrat wteJtotoritoy right a vreri:
ago and again 'Tbpradte' nighty Jume 
Reyntdto, «#•< rite  fieri atetetod 
and then OftoftMfcto S M t W  
Johnson aari Lawrono* Smith, eMmriU 
Chawing gum, oandy, tobacoe ware 
token toe M  tone tofi «« toe aeeoed 
Visit f»J& worth ef stomps and 800 
pennies ware aeken from to# post 
riftw to to* jmomwy, The boy*w«a» 
token before Judge Marshall by toe 
Sheriff, who who todd the Reynold* 
boy* ted turned the Other# over to the 
probation officer. The Reynolds boy 
was charged with stoaBng 5*0 from a 
neighbor tost *mU»te. Ha likely will 
be sent to the State Industrial School 
at Lancaster. - (\ :■
We at* to have a bumpe r  wheat 
crop according to government! advice.
I t  to estimated that we will have 887 
nriUtooc of. bushel* of winter wheat, 
an in create of 180 million* over what! 
we had in 1014. Certainly local' ih , 
dkation* J>ofnt tdi a heavy . crop in ‘- 
ttos section, tiniest we have a  hot
iry aafitll dttriBZ MlVi
MAY DAT NIGHT.
May Day Nibgt at toe opera bouse* 
the evening of May 1. Tree to every­
body. Coed speaking. JTtos voori afii 
tofctrutusntot murie., C*A»g* ted eom- 
manily gathering.
BRBBDEBfi NOTICE.
RETURNS FROM TEE WEST0
■ 1 I-A.'i|llLif|t«»' ., 1 _ ,
Charise Oalbroath, who has bste 
*p*ndtog sevseal week* to the West 
i i to* totetori ef the N. C. % Co^ of 
Dayton, tout returned home and seem* 
delighted with that country and toe 
hustle tot westerners have,, While 
oa to* trip he visited R. R. Barber, 
who to with toe WMbharn Orosby Co. 
One afterooen toe two went down to! 
tom* Mentos and visited with Marion 
tilvsy, rihe s «p<ratoig -a twe ehetr 
barbershop to that place. Charles 
also rolled on Roy Bomagcm in Ta- 
M»aa, Wash, whew he to operating a 
laundry. In Beattie tor saw Ralph ft. 
ftaH, who to with the Wallroe-Baltord 
teth er fto. Ctocrto* says that you 
can find OedarriBe boy* wtorensvW' 
i m m  aud he has traveled from 
roairt to coast
8fe<w» for U dies or ^trnts; alao 
n o t ,  fura W «ng« lo r  E u tn - at 
K aSA iV  17-1* W . M am » t ,
w%W«BlL 0.
, f Ixmi Nrleon, gray Pertoerm* Beg* 
istered in D. S. of A.* owned by Cedar 
villa Horse Company, to a dark' gray, 
good rtyto, i* 4 year* old. will weigh 
1900; All lover* of to* Fetetow®. 
horro should look toto fel1tewap;**d 
give Mm a trial, Wfil Make to* tea­
se* at fS0. ■
ftpl toabigdark brown I:
Belgian, will weigh over a ton 
good totioo, Hk# a fokd hor*« aid' to 
At tew  rod g**d toriitr m  etiMcdtt 
to any tom . He to ririag. to*' A lsd  
teery toyte to lookiag fiir. Will make 
toe seesr o at |17J©. . ^
Btoro Albert, Imp  ^ Beigiaa, M k  
eorrel, to one we do met need' to toll 
anyone about tor every mm knew* to* 
to toe best to be toon# 'trod tear* rod' 
keen m  ever. WBt »*k* toe tea 
at flt.50. c
All roRs by' th* ahev*. horaro in- 
sttred Mil stndgdrt rod rigto. ft**** 
effort and pwroatom w© be trice* te 
avotoaeride>rolrot|©*ritotete«tt- 
stoie shorid any erotcr.  ^ 1 "
mm aton* he***s « #  rtriee «»•**% 
'te* m  w tow * to# *8* teito  « i 'CJeto 
arville on Wftttlttgtte tend, 
PtoweiroflMk
lAiRTTO W Nil^Y.
a e*te m m  sd. *i»*r irootm rot-
m
Fro i*toh-M«M* 121
h
to--
w t  to**,
hater. CWy **4 twtof WTitoro*,
# to ;'toltoro»ftted tor At*# SMMM  
as to* reerit r i  pStoatiag pf f i r  to  
Batobertos r i  Pat-to-Bay.
-■• «a» to Nhhto. WetoivfllA *•** *to«d 
tetbortoro to aid to aeerofc tor Ws 
wife, ItoA-Nteoy Noble. S», wbom h* 
briiere* ha* hero Mdaaped. 
f t m m  -to demand at Loral* by • 
hrodrod* of persona Who, bring an. 
able to m  hott«e;WUI Uv* to ttets 
0* to* lai* toe**.
Wh«* NteU Brieroer filed atilt fro; 
divorce at CtectonaU, he di*oov*r*d 
that fita wife had hero granted A dl- ■ 
voroe 17 years.ago. .•’ ••■ ‘ ; \  ■ 
Mr#. Anna toiolt, » , Aktoa, awoke 
t« find * rote brodtog over her bed.' 
He sitot her "three time* to toa left 
aria rod left leg, when tea aerpamed. 
v Chari#* ABxter, 5d Ikemont, de- 
tMttfced foUoWtag attack of tofitiena*. 
wandered away from Iwate; BM body 
was fowed to tha srodtisky river. ■ 
Rev, L ft, Jones to# resign#* a#' 
reotro of Trinity ftptox&d riMiroh, 
BeltolrA to go to Port Dftntoa, Where 
be tots ateepted a pastorate, x 
At Irooaster, 3Roy Arnold; dis- 
ckanc** soldier, and Harvey PaRom 
were Wared fterbap* totiflly When 
their art* collided With a streetcar.
- The eohOetootite te Kellie, a Vil- 
toce la Cotoooton eounty, tpw •»llt 
la tadvee by a bolt Of Rghtotog dap- 
tog a rainstorm. The teacher, Mtsa 
Clark, waa srimned, and Hatoa Mo- 
Nabb, a pupil, besides atuaned, su»- 
tatoed a bed rot to her arm.
iMtm.
A a r o  drives .through Beavenrosk 
township to Dayton ted tee* toe great 
acer*ge of land under ctUtivteion a-. 
I0»<* Beavercreek, one wonder* how 
any farmwwner could oppose the 
i^ rai^ nsg^ l of that section. Hundreds 
of acres of the finest. land to Ohio to. 
now being cultivated a# a result of 
that work. .Previously Jt was waste 
land.
destroy*#
IKJWT »l*K
gt. Miry’* <rii 
i .nfeff  o m m ,
_ « t » A  
okarohto Hohtoto 
damage# the nearby reotroy,
MM*.'XtoinocniUo teat* rommuteem**, 
^airmen oi ooroty otromtttero ate 
other party tote*r» hrid A rosJerroee 
at Columbas, fiperohes ware ***** 
by Chairman Camming* of the Demo- 
etotie rotietei -eterofttoi, iro»ter 
Pomeren* rod Ctoveraro Cox. The1
toagne ef nations idro was stphete. 
Wfim* Rtearill, », Big Sprites; Lo
«aa oenty, tie# at stoegtof stetos 
Marietta, to* ’first setltoartat to 
the «t# itm ikw m  T*rrit«y, ptotiy 
observed its Ulte Wribticy tearisr- 
wiry. Tiro* wroa ro puWto estohro 
ttottg.romeyt to* roa«ri meteto* *C
'Weems 'Arjrowwem.A
ftdWted A. fitteto, «L Warrro, roWL 
to h* to* m m  j#n»Uobig pfcsrm*- 
rist to tow .
rsrstts §sroty ftt«  m # * m  #*  
torot to# roerot aerore wrototor fum 
te t «*dro% darop d EMI brito.
WMHWIMI
w i t  t e  c n e ra la te  s** to* t toft ftbftte
lloyee eettipmy te Stoat ftrltoto tor 
t4pa#»l.io aitrote to »# da* as roy- 
meat for war ossrintote <
Ohio waste prowtel to* Ltoy# **to- 
mobii* m .  trortifagtorttMitt* w* 
tow. t wrofl torn#* te I i  
i« ton**
ft ruAibn anli .a iijtanxL vDiiiu
odlee to brotoro* titerint*. 
a# hour to 
ttte IS miles «a rcrotrr iwatoK If pro 
tote*# rotor to* MB rokiat* 
ale* paseed to# Mfitor bill to fvevete 
tow oetopKsfa* tom* rofttog tel Wrov- 
lc« withrot «oMH*f te *»to. p*MM
' uffipetearing.
WHATDRAJNAGEDOES.
to do all 
Phone -168 or 193.
W ;c .T .U .B « T r r U T E .
The W. C. T. U. Insrtitute -will be 
held in Cedaryille On Friday, May2. 
Mr*. Mary Harris Armour; known a* 
the ‘'Georgia Cyclone", will be the 
speaker for the day.
T  .■ ■ -VT ■■ ............'
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P, Church, Mato street. 
Tcacbera' Meeting .‘Saturday even* 
ing at 7 o'cloric 
Sabbath school at 10 o'clock. 
Preaching Sabbath at l l  o'clock by 
Mr. Paul Duncan.
Mld-vresk prayer meeting Wednes­
day at TP. M. u
 ^ M. ft. Srorice*. - 
Sualay echeol at 2:80. G. H. Hart-
U*d»«
Bpvroth League at 8:30 
Bister program, Atroial music at
ft ifP.M.
Proywr-mestisg --Wednesday even-
tog at 7:10.
, ;J* ft, JSmitA
, TBUCH.HAtlLmO—I have pur­
chased ro auto truck and api pw^ared 
kinds o f ; folding? BmyWfore*
Warten Barber.
For Sale*.- White Plymouth Rock 
eggs for, setting from Fishri teratoT 
Price 75c per 15. . Mr#. H. P. Ewbauk.
Beep your piano in good condition.
;^iidlhy:'■Have it 
ettee given.
an expert. Rtero* 
gwAw' HtttdUsta#. Wmi***^—U * S e K - T W e r  V ^ *
R ead Keltic** special offer- 
m ge in  Spring chothing in  
this issu e . It w ill pay you.
COMMON PLEAS COURT *
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO. 
Nora C. Spicer, Plaintiff,
' „VS?* *
Otti# A. SpiceT, Defendant.
Otti*. A, Spicer, place of rcsidesko# 
unknown will take notice that osl ti*  
7th day of February 1919, Nora C. 
Spicer filed to said court her petition 
for divorce against Mm. upon tile 
ground te  gros* negi*et,o£ duty mad 
that the same wifi he fro' bearing wt 
the court hone* to Xeteff* Gfitto, m  
April IS, 1919 or sic seen thereafter 
as the same can he rami e# Iff wWeh 
tin# dtesodant teapt. rotswro m  «to- 
murr to arid prtitiim ro Iteg irot 
may h* taken agatote Mro
/} S ■ bpte Nro* C. ftriete. 
H. #. Armstrong, Atteraqr. iA p . ?I) 
'uii"Hi' ii'1,ii*mi*i#teatoa**sfef
The Clioice U Youre
> 'J
ft* SteffMtes- PwrebtoteS
ItedA m y t e l S .  |
lAros #1 f* Itiiffte# 'jMClte 1C* Va..iMHMro» ^
S !
a.r o te # l t*
' r
u
n
•: -Jk* A mmm*' •SSt
. f 1
or «■•**.*» . itaM
ir <!
MMNI
/UIESKAN
W e R ep ay in g
66 G e n t s
Q uc ta s tin g  is doae b y  com peten t apera to r* , tkw ougM y 
in stru c te d  to  o p era te  B ab  -ock te a t according to  th e  
d a iry  law  of th in  s ta le ' W  ; give b ea t and  pay  f t  r  every  
p o u n d  o f fa t in  yo u r cream . W atch  i t  te s te d . ■
«L O
K fW G F jE l* ,
' OHMS * '
D oY o
. m m  . . 1
° 0 - ■ ^ »*
CfcT T iy F T  T f^ T W T T P
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’ . .  • C * e a * & © v f e s -  S ''
Cedarville, Clifton and
}<’ * / t ‘/ 1- M *
A x m im »
**v fmm% emtfd to
aysjftrtia
CEMETEEY MEETING
,  The manual meeting of th» North 
Cemetery Association -will bo hew in 
the mayor’s office Monday.evening at 
^30. All lot owners are -urged to be 
present. '
J , C, Yovmsley, Fres, 
ilE llT . McMIhEAH HERg. .
First lieutenant Ralph McMillan, 
of Columbusw, wfho was just recently 
mustered Of on service in the 87 Div., 
Is here oh a ; Visit with* relatives and 
friends. “ -1 J <  *
NOOKS’ ABE SENTENCED , *P H‘’* ... /I- ‘
. • ' - - - ,  - - - j - - " -  SPRINGFIELD, OHIO ., . n ■■
. O •> ■' , .■ £ , ......_ , o a
JEaster Fashions—Beautiful D isplay oi. th e
<t Q
N ew est M o4e$—Everything for a
' * \  !' • . m - ■ ■ ■ 4
! C om plete C ostum es
; 1 '"I"1 I   » ■■>»»'■' ‘"""""I"1
Modes of Superiority for Women and Misses
' •' Revealing the Trend of Fashion
; ; VALUES, AS ALWAYS, ARE VERY EXCEPTIONAL
“ - * 1 !’ ■ * , ‘ ' * * ' , ' . . ’ c , '  =>
Newest Easter Tailormades
S u it Fash ions fhifX  R eveal E very  A dvanced S ty le-Idea
, , \  Bfccjsmlng T ailo ritiadcs developed, in  S uperior Serge,, in  silhou - ■ < 
e tte s  th a t im part a  slender grace an d  d istin ctio n  to  tile  w earer. Bedu- 
* lih iliy  lined w ith  F ean  deX y g n e  o r  fancy pattern ed  $U|k3.-
. ;
fj *
« s
m a  M
FOK
S
P i1
t W*
, H y >t * & r^ , " dr
j v V f n _ ^
are your, reward for a • ‘ /  j 
trip to The Criterion > 
store this Week—wheth­
er you heed thetn or not , ' 
I t s  a pleasure for as to  
. »how the fresjh pew goods 
arid shpuldbe pleasant 
for you to see them. *
It would be a  spiking eye* /. ’ * > ,  ^ \  ^
Opener S t the man fwho ^
looked around to see tiKa^ ea
i *• -• ’ H-,' • % ... • •-.'. '• • y. — „■ :•** ■ ;, T  ^ X * * '■ " *'-V- * 1  ^ •q - (, ^
ilim  VALUT W. $35.00 will bay here in
(Michael Stem ) Suite------and a similar surprise
to aee the size of the selections w e show in every 
range from Graduate to  Grandpa. ' . , '
. * e ’J  :
.fa..... ..... . i,'—-  > * -
22 South'Detroit St** X en ia , O hio
|.„1 ,i I, ‘ *, '
W V N V V W W ^^
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Found;- Automobile number on the 
CliftbU pike Sahbath nlbrmn^.: The 
owner of 357627 can : have., same by 
tK3yingStIcharg^»i,.:‘n .
1 v ' "l ifthMyw 1% «•* K t\ f _
Bov: d. W, Stoddard of Washingtoa 
». C., 'viaifad.OTlat%!B» herd. Monday  ^
and Tuesday.
For SalosAboufc lOOjmshal* of «ood 
a^»?n. Pho«*3-m  . . *
ir. s<v,
V ery  Specially  P riced
$28.50 '' r-, •? j \4,’ £ o
,? ' ■ $38.50 J •
,fi 1 \ S  t \- * o j: ^ ^ V4 ' ’S '  ?„  ^ ''■ S'-
. ’ StmAftntJfw rtf (fiU 'anrl fanttlAse fftilnnna arA fb» L n. felii..
R. Cadi Boms, who h*» 
fog fa Washington D« C , h» fotpected 
home on Saturday to  Spend a  wwdw 
vacatnio with hfo parents, Mr. and 
'M rs. i .  A .B urns.' " f
1T *
-=I still have n.few*toila of fertilizer 
and can supply apy who are in need. 
J ' - , Morgan Kenney.
GIVE YOUW CAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO JT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
» a1- ■  laa* M .
J t U T O
Ms, Ralph Hill of Pittsburg'!* vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 4* R. 
Orr. x, ‘ »
‘ J'* v  / '* '
J.A 'he W estern Ohio Cream Co., ftss 
opened a  receiving station a t the M. C, 
Niagtey g r o c e r  ' t < ' ' ■'
‘ ’ ‘a ’ * ' ~fl ' '';i‘ 'r'rr 4
I  mm prepare 1 to spray fruit trees. 
Call phone 74. Jame» R* Little.
Autpioneering—.ternts reaseaablo-
get dates. Call CedarvUfa.Phooe 2 1-2 s 
« 131. , H .U  W ILSON/
Dobnans an
' * 4,i
. "  In Neww Model. >
• s . , , j,* ,l /  1 * *
- J&f&y S ctge C apes in  fu ll circularioi* new  
ov er surplice o r coatee fron ts, 
■braid trian ao d , »Uk lined ad d  d isp lay ing  . 
to |h y  very new  and  a ttrac tiv e  featu res of , 
fiuittitMtiiie6. -• \f A ■*
" r  V ery4 Specially Priced
$26.50 and $35.00
< C : . f  t :u ‘ _  ,
*» ' ■* ri r.
i * , rt i ’h ' :tf
A* t
"r’,1.‘t sv  i
,  ' ,  { W
-
1 J 5S S “ ’f
,SatW 
/  .'Tha
jas’ ■
' S m f .  '
• abow i ; . ,; ■ , . t> j , > )
r . • "
y w :  ’
V :&#*< .. 
new d>
S r 'S i1
TW
•* ; A Charming AsiembWh; / J
-r-j-'.- *. j... ■ : .■  - 'k . avi ;V ',^ '1 ■ f  1
New Fannier, Drape and Straight-hung’ 
models of Sarin or J&oire Silk, TaiUenrs of -. 
M i .  e and Trkotjne, and exquisitely bead«^  
ed Georgettes, a lso , smart /printed Geor­
gettes in many pretty patterns. ,
' V J . V e r y  SpccMy'Pried : ^  “*. .
$38.50 to $65.00 .
Exquisite Easter Blouses ‘ ^
* . In  th e  N ew  T ailo red  S ty les '
SPECIAL VALUESTOMORROW
G eorgette*, in  a l t  tH r  b rig h t .. .Voile W aists; fresh,;, from  th e  , . 
g '" " f  f " l  bloosem afcers, sm art a n d -e risp ,
rifeet* : ?  “  ' 4  . P>ri» P t  checked ito'iles. ' ' '
Special V alues ,  * Special V a lu e s ,. *
$5.00 to $25.00 . $250, $3.98, 55.98
Postmaster W. A. Tunbull spent 
Sabbath in Columbus with hi* wife, 
who is in St. Anthony Hospital and I* 
improving nicely. •
9 jo* -'
Where They W ir*
On inquiring why they made* m> 
ranch noise uprtairs, the twins fold ms 
ih ir  they rwrv.^ f*rr prtiyTftf 
iTetty sooA the noise wised, all was 
still j becoming nneney at the tinnsif-1 
at silence, I  went upstairs to investi­
gate; they were nowhere to btf Seen; 
Etrt after calling s vwoi times and 
'ashing where they ivere,,« still, small 
ivoice from uhder one of,the beds an- 
sweted; "We dflsult tell, but wa’S 
dnwplftee upstairs,"-“Exchange.
FOR RHEUMATISM, 
PAIN and SWELLING
THE TARB0X LUMBER CO.
i1 ;
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING.
S ttt tM M M f
m a r t ’* Batterkk Patterns 
JfOe and t8c~~imn» higher.
^OnSK-TONE-K-AH"
rm a v  foiatrot x tw n  i*  imr*.
} M t m . W* «* 40.1U3S,
IEST FOR BURNS, ROTS, BRUISES
^ss'WiwwiA’iB vaaMt»aerr.w.-
For Smfa by C  M* I&rigwRy 
Otari A , E. Rkbwria, Druggiafo
... A . •?
Easter
• .1- -T
M illinery
Our Display is Well Worth Your Inspection
(j
*■ i ' Wc Art stowing this week, some stunning now Lisere Hats ia lavender, sand and 
navy} faced with Georgette Crepe and trimmed with flowers.
Beautifulhair braids combined with maline of Georgette Crept in old blue, .black 
and navy} with flowers or burnt ostrich trims.
Large droopy leghorns faced with lace or Gsorgstte crept‘ wad dainty trims ©f 
flowers and velvet ribbon streamers. 1 S
These hats are all new arrivals that we have noishown bsfore, k *  great variety 
b£ patterns offers a selec|ion of th t newest an4, most fa^iioriabli ‘
exceptionally moderate.
r e styles at prbee that are
j&S* $8.50 to $15.00
HdkMimiiwwiHi — *•"■**" • —ifinfHn- -fro./
t
u [  i
^ .  i*
* ’ ° i[ ^  ■, pr'
M agnetic
SOMKTI
l 'if . »■
|V“ f ?  ‘ - J*
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,  41" w *f
V>h .I!-'4 f
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handles i 
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- Mile 
Same rai >
simple..’-in- *
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n t *  s y f
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THE EDWARD WREN CO, .......... ... . iml u»i - su miKMuiyn m nffTCTtuiiiiijiriBMMRMiiwufcpnu^mnLo, <MBo
If  yc 
refiuisi
FrrJ 
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of all, 
self, 
and pi 
would;
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Be Ywi S tem  Tint W kt You 
■ G w f i C M  t* Eat
You m y **Gart«ialy**, But bow 
«boot#MHr own wheat. Ohio 
wfaftt it t te  finest in the world 
fat in  eJhssorpoae Hour. It i»
e^ gj||g||r
W illiam  T ell or 
GoM en Fleece 
FLOUR
are milled from., If you truly 
believe that what you grow ia 
good to oat you w ill want to 
uac one of these grade*'of 
flour. The housewife knows 
tht re is nope better for breed, 
cakes, pastry and all other bak 
fa g  purpoao*. 0 - fi­
l m  SALE BY AiliG O O D GROCERS
\ 4. Oar uta u l  DMMfaailty a  Car
\ 35*»». h» is tie  Hw* emits *c A m  
I that shipt. "P**»w* f  tv* f* stub 
tit* ai**“ t t »  awwuita* tfett «w» »r 
| ft* tategH t* «f m  fafa* Wirtt, *0*! 
i «*d body shall #v* *fah* J* JVrnltfa-c 
4mA tum  ts coutsr* M< sssonwetlucb
mr Mm, V- 9. rmswATjeit. 0, ».,.<l^ aa|uu ^  ]fcfa|Jfa hi' «kf ICm I^P
In#C$tigtn OBifftyB i
II  mt,-
( |
.ISSRKSRPPw—
I cnwJ ha* #*m  t*
i ^ m s k v  «*•-» f~ma», - t o #**t: m w*nwnijwfe**«*w| pteatin* tfa b»,p»fa*«t «r «• ea*
1 t f t U li  glut ism t on  t«*aa: s*t i* wWBi that fataega tohM m m - r m  « m  m  : **rft «*» fa* fafas* afassfawdlu*
h* cm* wwcwijr ew tew* than t* 
tfa  n a w c lm  af ectorne sad In til* 
works of Jnattet
ESI
TH* a r n t t  LORD..
ADOTa-7* 3u* Otariatwaar u.
•w W-t-lt , is sttsa, as • Im ' wawWi
tt*au X: l 1 ” AkaacMaf Ms iflrt*.:
. w - i w " *  J*£% **£*££**»■
/"•!
W h a t Brooklyn 
said to Omaha
i) X** a**
SnrW Or.* R fafc^ tete*. J**. ** **
* j £ 3 3 s t t ? ^ a ^ -{STL * .*  fwm
’ flaMtaai^lit lag
53fclS^ *w hi w* #r o#**m * *
1 tfajMpwrsrtisa «f Jmus. .*
. JtnrtOR TOWO—Tfc* story of u  « » a r ' «Uwr. It is tllw tibia: A  m*o easy
! ■n***"”*  “«»* “ ’S ’* 5 T t t ? * 5 'm * S i X o :
. **NKMt AMT> ADOUt TOJ?IO-TbS *un aJjjB** OB dial. So, Rl«), It 
| s t  Ciolst’* rMurr^Uon': - ; r«M»a* tbe Blble—BaW** tht spirit ^i >. r»rvlu « a, wm ifir,.’■ f f “i “£f
i SaiHitehaf t23:l). -< * r th*} "*  ft1u ^  « •  ®(>rr*et totw-
},- «««* « riy  to m  the tepaleher' pretstton^
; ^histr ««1 «ad lov* weseded that o t, ,
• *t«o P^er, l*mm  and John. “Worn- a k-.
r S'.'tSl'r‘:i, “" "“* “ 4 tot ** 1
f ! k  Th* (29:4). j! a^S5BT*,?S15aSrK! „  -
| SSKSTSt SSZLl'ZZ' -! |™ » . g »
hot to show that tho tomb was empty,
Christ needed hot the help of x gfo- ■ Jfa***J ® 
rtops uugei, far he was i^laed up by j g  f j£ te
i ts  own power'as the Seal of his aton-j ]le spready
aow« Tatar
^ ^ r j? « a a p isj Q J J w  '«rad by Hall'* Catersii
Hall's Catan* Ha«Udas has 
v«fc»n by oatandkjMCiNuMSr 
pash dtixty-Jw yfani, i * *
’ease ktmrtt as the most i
& .. P* Catarrh, Hid ______
Sfodicaa A«JLthm^ha._llwi*,m'*h*j . 
I ^ kiqiu surfa«M, avpalltac iba P*km"
a w ® * * *
:# w a .fta a ,BS£1
sss ffiSn «t^aUtS
^  tw&pwls,
y. J. CHEHHY A Ot, Tol#4*, Ohh. 
toW f a  iH # f
PORTAGE TIRES
EXTRA SPECIAL
*
%w« IIi*UU*1bsORIWiMFwffi
2 0 ,1  l - r T t o n  g k l i
* * * f » » » ♦ S
« a a A Ss* »***♦«* » * a *
fll.w
Itcii
Prank J. Piersea
10§ E, H igh S t.,
mmSmmmm
S^ rlagffali, Mb
gaatssa agarn*
i
Willard Service Station
lj»j? work opoo th&lcro*a. The open
4 tomb .md the aoyel sitting: mxm Urn - & ? ? 5 a £ ,5!S# wh ih S v M u  lm 
\ stone,.with e*lm -di*uJMr ls a pietarel «*<ido»
l of Odr*.triumph «m 'fa  devil, hud| | r* p ™ ^  a^ ^ n £ o '  ^  Jh 
the tefror of the ***%.•»« m h sample .Pa5*?R, i f  ^  
,0f jshht aU of Clulflif’a enemies' ph&W |  ^ ^  lte  * *  lKK** an*
■ m! jT *f-  ^* '***
;. ‘3,a . - ^  r
' ; " :,r> > y,-/
■•■■■■ : n > I
Recharging, Repairing and 
a complete line of Rentals!
\ - ‘ , o v*i '  *
'New -. Batteries' ia
e v ‘ • c “ ^ " " **&
■,- • > : ’; ' S t o c K
4^
,V
jm.
■-x
»P ,nny 
travel any
puw w*u it/ gt» huu
I t IS timvproof thale the aue«f 
sin la dealt with and that <?t»d 
ffle4 carrying with U the assurance of 
eternal Victory, ' 1"
‘ 2. "Comfe' see"' fr, e>. The angel-
yonr-bwt Hawaii is not 
a laay man'*'country, by .any moans.’'
’ ■' tb*«rx»43d Fdaontrs: l ' V  
Itobert W, eimmbers 'waa -reading. 
■ At the,Century club about the capture- 
nt LlUo iyhett a  yaelftst “ interrupted 
hho,
% x . -j'-*
/U
‘W O 't>*FR>*»A Bi*R !SP
* Stmt# Bmxtli > - * ’ **jf. i';f*
° - » , ’ ^ , < '*— —
pi'-.- ‘
w*-*
liod^n~Farm er,Attention.
■* B. M. Owec, the btdlder of the famous Owen’s 
Mggaetle Auto—h*s & lighting plant ITOE YOtJ, 
SOMETHmG DXB’FBRBNT, . '
The women rendered instant obedi­
ence and Were' running to-bring word 
■ tm the dlgclplfe Jean* met them ..on 
the way,-, ^ o e e  who bavb'aa agfarb 
meat*! knowledge' of Christ «Awdd 
speedily gb to. toil ether* of It. USi aU 
andh the Lord witt m il hm 0:
V Wwlt Ghrttff’a -- ftoeurreekieii. #^WM»#r«Xk a^ r aftidiy'iWiofal
:««MHt '* ,‘ '
y H e came in on # ! -«dretclmo*f*«e 
All. bruised and swothm, aye* protrud­
ing, ail full of mud and bits of atent?,
Autom atic System
You 4ou?t  HAVE! to watch1 it, i t  completely 
handles itself, and NOTIFIES. YOU, IMMEDI­
ATELY if anything *goe& Wrong. ’ .
' Much greater light and. powsr capacity. 
Saurn range of price as others, and much more, 
simple. •- ^  :
-At very small cost, you can connect your 
water system, DBOF IN AND SEE IT  WORK*
on. thfe way to Hmn»u* for their dl*. 
belief of the Scripture* courirniHgUtf 
reRurcflCtjon (take 24;ia2*), - 
- % ifhe reailty of the dlvln* farm® 
‘.(itom. 1:4)1 Jeaim claimed to b* on* 
with the Father. * He predicted hi# 
coming forth frphi tb* dead (Matt 
-16:21). - He declared that no .on* 
could take, hi* Ufa from Mm, ; He had 
'power to lay hi*.Ufa down and take 
It up again (Jdhfi 10:15-18). Ha.died 
becatwe he willed to do *o. The life 
which he laid down must be ymramed
t Mcridclat
Baldner-Fletcher Co.- *.> . , .
. 42 East Main S t, Xenia, Ohio,
at , the completlou'bf W* aa i 
work,' m* coming forth from ifa 
grave proved that be wa* What ha bad 
- claimed to be.
5. The aafflrfency of CbHif* aton­
ing Mcrfflce- (Rom, 4:26)i On the 
* croae Obriat exclaimed, “i t  la flnltbed,’" i 
By the reeurmtMn God declared te 
the uuhreree that an adequate,remedy 
for »Jn had been provided, Thereatm 
rectioa of Cbrtet l |  God's certlAcat# 
that an adequate atcHfie* has bee* 
-..ewrlded for *Jm
■ griwileAeb'. 
tor It’s all over, Say* be’* got a’ Jot
’He ba^ too,* «Hd Hr- Ghato&m*, 
T^ ith a grim amfte. “Why, hfa frteudi 
are pouitag »» on iaa tmw a t the rate- 
of about 40,000 a week r
 ^ aVaA>y»>uelai mKOeAlUhifc^H
, €* R. Storage Battery Co
-s.
^  f . « , , -i f 'i'*’ "} '" V" ‘ ’
*• \ . r  .;’  " ,  , f  J . /  .
liw0t§, ,  “.’li*1-" ’x f  ■* i <>i l^ , li|'>,M.*M',liiRii..-|1i . . y .tr.:i g>fi . ilf , v-ysl -a nrame' ‘A
k- »<J, • 1> >" ;*k
* -  /* ^  *■ .  1. 4 -v,
..*r' ’" l
*? q ' f
iifexipeBSs
C .1
y
rt-, ^
|-h ju \
LIf ->>
? 1^ .Hi
f a | . 't ^ f c ’rib&'tpm«sit^.f{)a tifisk THmihr tBasg-
WnX
j.Gua«Hriie«:ie:'Ua<S Q m tSU  , 
t.  The integrity of the Scripture*
<vv. 8, 4). The Old Teatattuaf Scrtp* 
tujfjea told of the advent, death and
s ^ s s b s a s s  s r r s ." *  ^
and a  Mg ohn* had phaupod Into the 
ground just la  front of him, and then,
off Aud up, A* h# opened Ida jey%* the’ 
doctor Wdd to ldm; “Tod must have, 
fad  $  pretty rough paaeage,* ,
He replied. “Nnthlng lu It, mr— 
nothing In It, HI be all right after 
I’ve bad JTafav»."
Their Tendeooy.
“Tailor* ought to fa  tfa moat eager 
of men to go to law,**
. “W h y ^ r
because they are atwayi ready to
. A . .•L'|-'.'.'-pii•- - !"-|-iivn" ' G *
■ ■„■,■! o ■■' . ■- *■' .-
Capable of Anythtnff.
Almost everything ha* been Wd td 
rtlwwed teeth except murde*} and 
mu? never ran tell what might f a  t f a  
outcome of jumping toothache.-—St. 
im la Globe-Democrat. J
0
%eGm7ha£*hxmsfirms
■ ■'■ - r ■ t'\ * '
if  foot floor* are looking worn or dingy* try. 
rafiniahing thorn with
HANNA’S LUSTRO-FINISH
,■■■'■ ’ 'If » ',. • • . '.. ' ' ! :
Pr«*to I—You'll he «urpri*ed at the result*.
,, Bright, Iu*tron« and heauliful floor* appear, he«fc 
of aB, you can apply thi* handy product your* 
«M.' Jugt get a can 
mad put it on a* you.
n f a .  Equal­
ly §$®d t^ jfat 'wood*
i m  wmm vxmmxm* , f tn&a&
Cotna* fa uall nut* f ir ' w5t»
eiSa^bl ■ ox —J jLufMibix ■ ***13JM VfOOu COiOYiw j  ^
n-
I.* I? 'i
V ;
Yoder Brothers
, T H E  t? N lV E * |A 8 A L  O A K . , 
We are experienced, and know how 
to give service to  the owners of Ford 
care. We have the sam* method*, 
machinery and skill tha t they have in' 
the Ford Fantory, and we use the same 
Farts made by the Ford Motor Com­
pany, Ford owners are doubly guar­
anteed by us as to  the reliability for our 
service on Ford cars. Don’t  try to ,do 
it  yourself, bring your car here. Inch 
deptally we are getting a few Ford cars 
and are able to make fairly good 
deliveries.; i
Touring Car, 1525; Runabout, .$8O0J 
One Ton Truck Chassis, $660; Coupe, 
$050; Bed.an, $776. These prices f. o. b . 
Detroit,
R. A. Murdock
Cedarville, Ohio
V, r ft I '  L ' 1SSfj’SfWF- /J-, 5 * J*Cm
* . c J*"*- ’ ^
who are planning the 
detals «f tb m  ' u^w 
wlE find an abua- 
% ehofai fa our im
IConvenient ‘ 
Payment Plan I*
T .- >> J "■«/ («■ ^
m y&ur purchases at tUm store 
but-it Is owe o£ the least im­
portant ttfagsa in tlie 5S4*bf. 
service, W  we are not selling 
credit. We sell, good farnitim 
j^asUieconfaRittofa #  
actfabf-’  ^ w
.-Tkpb* arranged ’, to fait %mr 
cfaveelenc*, 1 U !
mense furniture stocks 
in a wide range of prices. Three, Four and Fiva-Room Apartmenls furnisbed 
S m X t e S * 2 8 0  to *eOO. Every courtly  .a d  oomderatioa Aown those re- 
turning Kota the sem ce desiring to open charge accounts.
i
%•
In Compltt* Suites Or single pieces, 
All the new .Perfai Style* ate 'shown 
mr bur display floor,1 
Vanity tiresser In ivory........ ...........149.90
Dressing Table , in Oak...........■...‘..■Iiu.oO
WfllUm and biury Bedroom Suite in Mahogany, couhstmg o£ Four- 
ptHlt Bed, Dresser, CbUfcfeftft and Dressing Tabie.-.,..w. .^..>......^ ....“‘.....<*144
qinppeiidate Suite In Ivory consistiag of Bed, Dresser,
Table and Oiiffimette
A d a t f a  Suite k» Bird’s Eye Maple consist* of Bed, D«i»er, DmslrJg
Tvbla, a«d Chfgfastw, | l | i .  ' | ,  ^ c_ _ ;
v
Moth* Can’t  Live i t  a - 
CEDAR CHEST 
CoJonial Cedar Chest, sfa’
JlxM |H-0B
A Beautiful Copper Trim­
med Cedaf Chest, sire *1x4*
**.00
Cedar Chest, size 18x44,
$19.00
Your dining room may be made a picture of comfort, 
chafer And beauty by the installation of thi* charming 
*uite, ■ i.V > . . ‘
dawns Ann Domino Room Bait* (sim ilar to  cu t), consisting of 60 
inch Buffet;. flPti 64 inch ta tta , * sh aln , X Atm  Chair I1W.M
Sfarataa Dining Baits, In walnut, eonsispug o f Buffet, Bit. fa  in. 
TaM*, «  almtat
Dikite
r'^ fh
rt' "
•Vv -
N othing is  T oo  G ood fa r
Gondola Baby Carriage, slcuiliw to 
cut, in Frosted Blue Read with Can­
ary Gear, iasTde uptoktared la .gray
cording. Price......... ........„<...... .fai.OO
Re*d Baby Carriage, grey color 
refa, extra large,. ,v>.-............w.#*MW <
Reed Carriage, In Ivory reversible
gear. ..t...,.....,.,,,,.......I.,.. .........$66,60
Brown Read Carrisge.............. <*S.OO
.Sulkiw
-Everything for Baby -Cribs^ High 
Chaim, Wheel Bartons, Hemss, i 
Coasters, etc,
UBRARY TABLES  
That Give Distinction To 
Your Home.£■ &
Mahogany Lfb.ary Tables, with Drop ’ 
end*, size *6x4*. extended *9x7*.. $4&C© 
Keed Library Table, color frosted 
brown, size Mas* lb.... .
I)
SAME AS CA^Hi lP  PAID IN $0 DAYS ON AMOUNTS $10 0 § t 0 V H
J f g  *
Furaituro, Carpist*, d W j y f
Stoves, VictroW
ri
20-24  North DetraA H .
XENIA, OHIO
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Ml JLfc*i MMnw'jl «* ■awiiea
llfM*- I mwmm assweMfc !»■ wt*s*iPi. «aw& idfawiiJ*, J “
Tib* bast way to shut up a radical is to give him a pol­
itical fob. .
U  you are not dW« to control yourself How can yon 
aspaet taeontrol others? .
How h the time to twat the fly for every one put kil­
led mm mean* hundred  next July,
Maya that tome men join church to ex- 
at the bank or grocery. ? *
An
tand their
It was believe*! by many that the so-called prohibition 
wave we* aimed solely at “strong drink;” that a major*, 
ty of the people would approve a law permitting the 
traffic in beverage* having a small alcoholic content. 
The people of Michigan gave a larger majority against 
the sale qf beer and wine than they f ormerly gave a- 
gainst the sak of all kinds of alcoholic beverages. This 
shows that the resentment in this country against all 
that intoxicates is pretty well fixed,
■■ a 1 ■' /■ , 'H»jW>lni'i' ....................... .. •>,. . #
th e  government management of the railroad* ha* al­
lowed the union conductors, breakmen, engineers and 
firemen another raise in wages , This is about the third
■fljv
or
cani
for pleasure is atway affected by the freight rates. There 
i be no hope of lowering in prices as long,as the gov* 
eminent operates the goads as they have been in the past -
-  , t ! •»>■»">..... 'i . ..» , « * , ‘f.
The tax muddle in the legislature has not turned that
Q i m  C V C i J F  J U j l i w U  , V 4  * V*J*V A V g W fV A h U iO  w
, greater revenues by new tax channels.
.stand the propo^  inheritance tmt w|d^w¥wll.ha^.,-
„ to  pay a tax on all over $5,000. Children over $500,
1 Sucbalaw is a grays injustice in most cases. Fotnt- 
stance an estate where the father, mother and children 
have remained on the farm and by ,He efforts of all have - 
, - helped what in time becomes the estate. One has prob­
ably done as much as the other vet upon the death* of .
SV ta l ta rtW *f tli* Mbosl tfeiWr*!
t t  Ohio ura t!n» school* .wtar* 
tasllk WWVWlttl i» not rtUr
sotxbly mDkiiuu* "  Tbi* co»*ftt*ia* 
of t ta  Ohio ta*ith tecvtnutM ss<t otfi. 
sm  tm m m  commission wuu >fm* 
tsisrtt i* x ampiotad a*ctUw of its 
r*port raUUs* t* cfcilfi wr.if***, C»«* 
iwlsory mwUcs.1 i isz ^ k m  of school , 
ckitdrs* |* wrg*d.
Csrf C. Christ Uia**a; H, strMtrgr 
mptoroMu* tnd diu-ktr*#* soWier.
oitat into Cm 'I* |.*ilta sway j la
I a 4m «  Wr4 la tar taafl. *Wm taw*
-
al]ot ««d killed bimsstf tafor* Mi»* 
twida. Bwwford at bar Korn* la Co* 
lunbu*.
Kourt*o» ptsstagsrt war* injured, 
two ssriously, ttbih* a scar* war* 
brulsad and #***r*l> sJsataa ap, w taa 
a  southbound riacfaniati and Dayton- 
a Msrthbovutd Cincinnati and Dayton 
traetloa ear Jutag*d tta  track on a 
sharp carra near Mount Healthy *nd 
ovortumod.
C. S, Randolph was elected first 
president of the newly oraanUed 
Perry county farm bureau. .
Fruit growers in Jackson county 
p red ic t a bum pvr crop, 
toavid Hall, *1, a  soldier, returned 
to New Lexington from France and 
married the widow of bln brother, 
who waa killed at Chateau Thierry, 
Mayor Bair of ML Vernon refused 
to Issue proclamation restoring nor­
mal time, thoufji directed to do so 
by'Couricil, . *
Hotel Central bar* Gallon, opened 
In J86L has been eioBd'fl,
Leslie Bonh'atn, 19» Ashley, Dela­
ware county, member'of Great Lakes 
naval • training school, was killed by 
a fall,
Bellaire high school girls will limit 
the cost pf1 their commencement 
dresses to Id,
"Florence e . Alien, new assistant' 
county prosecutor, Won her first case 
when a  criminal court Jury at Cleve­
land Ifc the' case or AlbeH Stahr re 
lurued 'a  Verdict of manslaughtc’
Rubber company plant. Company o 
‘ flciaiu announced the plant would he 
rebuilt at onfn.
' • -Mrs, Jennie L. Black: bf Fremon1 
Win Inherit 1500,000 from w , H. Lan 
ning, who died at Hastings, Neb, 
Declaring tha t they are confronted 
with starvation because1 of the failure 
of the' railroad# to give them a fab
iiiimiiiiiDitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiimimieifiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
Spring’s Newest .
Featured for Friday and Saturday a t', g
and Oxfords t v? s
• t * v 'Sand $5.95
PUMTB are in black kid and f  
, p a te n t, leather ' with slim 
Louis heel* and light soli’s.
OXFORDS are in brown 
and black kid with wing tip 
In brown calf and dull, 13d _ 
with straight tip—with boule* g  
vard heels and welt soles.
e
E-B
S. & S* Sell for Less
S& S Shoe Store
EAST MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO. * m.
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Delect Your Car
Now
n  . » ■Keo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
ij-
■ u m ■Essex
Nash
• Ksm 1 wdnk\jyLJCi,tI
. Local 0 emler
N. h HUNTSE^ IOtoludhuter
the mining businesa in their 
because - of this alleged dl
U fa" ’ "nJ" 
^erly  "
•j i^iahee - vtotefe. demaM|>;proposeb«( 
fqt i s s u e 100,000 bonds for.* ntuniei 1 
imi electric light pimit and *itro,00t, 
for public parks ahd, playgrounds.
Mi*#- Mary d  Martii'a'ucCieds Mfe 
Mary H. Met* a* superintendent at 
Union hospital,. New Philadelphia,
. Henry FHe.de, 311, Wa* crushed tf 
death by a  fail of rock in a .coat m*>«
, Rani LoefHer, owner of » chain oi 
grocery store*, died at Biilua.
Dr, D. B. Miles,.physician, who had 
practiced' a t Cleveland for 40 years, 
is dead, > <
.Mr*. Ida Tenney,4SO, Ashtabula 
Jumped into a . cistern . and - wn* 
drowned, she had boon in ill health .
If the senate will, approve the 
Freeman hill, pasted S3 to 13 by the 
house, the slate will have a teachers’ 
pensioning system, advocated for, 
•many year* by the Ohio State Teach­
ers’ association- A tcaChers’ retire 
ment board .will be at the head of the 
projected organisation.,
. One burglar Wan shot to death, an­
other probably fatally wounded and a 
third fired upon, by Herman Heinrich, 
clerk in the Euclid- cigar store, East 
Cleveland. The dead burglar was 
. identified as 'Benjamin Fleming, an 
East Cleveland youth.
Fourteen saloonists at ■ Dover de­
mand reduction of the -license fee, 
claiming they lost 873 hour* during 
the Operation of the' influenza han.y 
:L C. Sbaw of Warsaw was re-elect- 
„0d superintendent of Coshojstoij conn*
- ty schools for i  term,
Sanislaw Wad/a, IS, Cleveland, Was 
killed by a .companion while ’staging. 
an imitation: holdup, Walter Tarek, 
who fired the shot, has been arrested, sac 
Cart Weimer, 8#, Sidney, was' in-1 j £  
jured perhaps fatally When a horse 
jumped into his motorcycle.
William England, 17, Marion, tried 
ou t«  boat he had built. It cap nixed 
and he was drowned.Approximately *&oo,wH> worth of 
property Is left to the V, M, C, A., the t. W. C, A., Berea college a*d the America* Missionary association 
by tta will of the late Mary J, Ses­sions of Columbus.
-Tta sum of 150,000 was turned over 
to tta  college of medicine of Cincln- 
nati university by executor* of tta  
estate of Francesca Nast Gamble, 
Hailstorm, damaged fruit trees in 
Lancaster and Vicinity,
Edwin B. Lynoh, assistant Halted 
flutes district attorney, announced 
that 781 army draft delinquents in 
northwestern Ohio will be prosecuted.
Pistrlrt Attorney Wert* plan* a 
drlt* in northetn Ohio to round up 
between K,W0 ami l,Wd draft evaders,
8. It, Hefrta, Hnkm and Hardin 
counties farm agent, was elected 
t im  agent tot Madison oowitjr. *
WlUHt 8 |
ta tn ig g , utter ta ..^  ——eeatai i* water, tim mrtuau tt tta-1 m tar ayes ata sMd> *C»a
prim May ta  t^NWl hr Mm taadtai> ( mu tta  poor birthsI'ttart w *  * tad
TMto sen ta *m « M  hr M rtaf.iN  . tay mtaHm «ta ta  gwiiw t
P#mt ta t  p«fM*«aw*r : ... • ■  .......... ....-
ita»o ta^sttJ* |^M *w «ym »T er^  KM^ag Oat ftm *%
Liyers tf w*s—sry/-^Vp«»*r Msctata • Most kinds wf est iewsra <gm Hum ksMsga^as. tfer a Rmf-bhs»a'Jtaya** emmtiuSj
- _ ,, . ........... -...... . ■ hums*** la water Films ttahtoMOBM
r, ■..... - .....tin :bowJ«,of watar evsrg ttttirt. ««#
~ ---- ^  take ttatn m t and reams** titm  I*
■ Every ssam'lM* at tlsaas hs Ms mlod Tta fiowars wtB efts*
tta  ideal at w tat ta  stasdd iM* hot ts *l|F*0v ta  freta as if ttay hed ta in 
r * * * * * *
‘ d?Uk ■ » . . •■ . . .' ii’- • .
Special values in Women’s Ox­
fords in .black kid, tan. calf and 
patent kid high or low heels $5,00, 
$6,50 and $7.50. , ■ • , '  .; - ,
All sizes- and AAA to E widths 
also the most complete line of 
children’s shoes shown.
17 EAST MAtN ST/#:ET, XENIA,,-OHiO.,
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Symphahy Orchertry Jf  20 pieces;.theme music, alt exactly as presented 
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HIS year we feel that
' birth.tp^the’' ;Wprld;j ''tim'e ",
; . hohpred institutions and
traditions have gone; new. , 
* -•* ideas of democracy have
C m ^ t  M » m t  ta tto *  tLhbnt
come,
This same spirit has been 
carried over even I into 
clothes buying; it shows in 
the desire for hew styles, 
fresh fabrics— something 
finer and better than. you 
men have ever had before.
It was with this in mind 
that we boiight for you—  
the best merchandise ob­
tainable, the finest styles;
n “*
3? «  la fa n ts  so d  Children 
III INm  P o r 0 v « r 3 O Y iiif»
JntafWtym tawRCB
tim
ttigm m tm
—Beat dtasm|SitaT^Inti«s don*. 
<3nk« Nsiflert lm t§  N » «  ta Naf« 
W *  itataty, 1, ,
rich all-wool fabrics; careful tailoring; suits and overcoats made by
= *. ■ - ■ .• ■ ' - ■' - ; •  ■Jt ’ ■ •• - • • - - -,•••" o ■ ■ ■ ■ : • ■ . > ■ . ■  - tf 1 ’ - . c
Hart Schaff tier Sr Marx and 
' Fashion Park Clothes
Clothes that are the best aid to dressing 
up; we know., Satisfaction guaranteed,
\ i
I ' . . - " '  .. ; ■ ' •: •
Easter styles for yotmg men
The trim waisted, shest-out appearance that the 
new waf*t-*eam model* give you is just the thing 
for Halter; stylish; in new colorful patterns. Many, 
touches that are new and different, and that im­
part tui air of dressiness; in all sizes.
Easter clothes for older men
As
0 G  A .
Two and three Hutton sacks in all the rich new fab­
rics; oxfords; serges; worsteds—you 11 like them 
all. New frock coats in all sizes; a Wgp selection 
to choose from. We guaranteed fit ami satkfao-
lion*
Main St., Opp. Court House X«i*»OWo
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Vf«itad;» T m k  « 0 t «M* wM tK*t~
will be fm b  kkhl 0 . t .  S tefe .
Mr*, t .  H. Fade, tenter «# My, D .S. 
Erxfe «mt Mia* JsaaJ# JErria^ died 
teat Friday** bar tea*  fat Steatuiigr- 
tea, lad ., tea th  bafavc w ow d by 4 
fractured limb.
•» —S** Wat, Steely, GladateaeJ 0., 
for *U kinds o* s to w  transplant*! 
pteits. CadarvUJa Sfa. S.
Wanted?- Full or part tim e agents 
to  *11 our Income Protection Policies 
All urage-earnerg will be internet*!, 
Exclusive territory. Direct borne 
office contracts. W rite National Cas­
ualty Co., Detroit, Mich,
-r The Wurlitzor Plano Go. of Dayton 
has placed a player piano in  Richard*
DEMONSTRATION OF* n t * . - 0 " * ‘ - V
ITETM ’7  "n m i N Z .  (S7 V«rietie»)
‘ ft. 1 * ’ * I t - .,*0 a *  ^ '
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.  ^ are respectively invited vand urged to attend 
- our demonstration of the above line* of goods'or; *t
. . .  * *, t * 1 „ .  ■* ? , /  j 2  ^  A  „
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we ekpescf td u^ik¥ ike IM'I^
demonatration ever held in Cedarville. Ceme 
end bring your friend* wfch.you. for we have 
( arranged to care for a lergeccewd. U(% ’outr 
gueit oa pm notableoccaaion.
■’. E- A, Alien has contracted loir (ho 
George & Ertfin .elevator and ■ dour 
mill a t  Jamestown, the deal, being* 
made by G, H, Smith, The property 
is  taken in a t  *20,(100 While (he stock
, ^ 1— -••
. Lftier:-We *hMP that* a hlteh iwut
come up in the, deal and that George 
& Ervin have attempted to eall off the 
desk Mr* Allen stated today that a 
check, fo r’*2,000 had been accepted
< ' ’ ,  ^^
* ' Rev, Riley. L ittle of New York 
City spent Saturday and Sabbath with
relative* here. .* V xi t *
<1- » ^   ^ * 1 £%. r s
5 ^  1 trvir-Tiii-W— / * T, ^  £ t
. Jfohrt N . Townaley, who was in co. 
B^pf the “1S6 infantiyrby division,
V if 1 6 S t
a *
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We fwive fee btrg^f kne o f fee world renown * 
Heinn 5? V«rtelle*m few n .; If there i* :ehy-‘,. 
thing on fee market feat excel!* fee Heinz 
good* we have never hwrd of fe *• Char demoh^: 
sbration .wili prove f t  \
1 " ‘ 4 « ' < <, fX1
Edgemont Crackers 
Cakes
0 * * , < - . t 
A  Salted Wafer;Edgemont, Stair Buttef crack* ' 
er or any of feemany^varieties of cake* put on 
J ■ „ ' fee m afeetl^ Creen dbCkfeen at bur demott- 
atration will prov* fee auperxority over anyu 
other brand, These good* are made under 
fee *tricteat sanitary condition* and from fee 
be*t of ftour.
(If fee cobra white and .black make gray, what 
doe* Green & Green make—CRACKERS
Bird Coffee
T h»St»f Cat Btnxhd ‘RED.BIRD COFFEE' 
■wiH b« tem i hot with yonf hmch.'. ft h u  an 
wxceJJent flavor and spp u lf to fee taste of fee 
moat critical A trial cup at on^ dmnonatra* 
tbn  wiU|»rove all w© daim for it and more. *
White Cliff Flour
Q, .  • t. '
Light lunch will be served wife bum made of 
WHITE CUFF FLOUR, This flour k  made 
from winter wheat It is a  flour fealt has stood 
th* {mt of rimw cm fee m arket It is euualtv 
u &*• for bread, cukes or pastry. u Try it be con* 
vtow ed, i ' ■» ,,y „
ICQacfauri M a tts  tH tn oa
FiwsOte *m t n*m m  Mtw Ms«h f a  
A ataur %mm i»  His ■
W* te w  Im m  MMwteMsd lairiy  ts  
flMak «f te s a  iw ihMt m m  a tte r  
fa tm um ti "m tf b«t <wr 
to tte  dor d«Ms te«k to vary "ssssy* 
osatsrias bsflw* tte  faisofa y«*r *c 
m i4  Dees •»» «ar m m  M m m  et 
t te  sefwtf w«M, ate  It is b*ti«r*d 
that, rite* tte  tbM man bw te to d«- 
maatlcats tteaj, ttey ter* mad* m e*  
rapid strites is lntaLHteoc* than we 
bar* e«raalT*«.
Tte tey  ussy daw* wten we weir to 
preserve sll String thing* through si- 
truism, but that,.day 1* long distant. 
A writer In boteo* Answers etesm e 
dogs fears survived to tte  tua* of over 
ITS dHEewat epsete, hseause they are 
teteu). As- etepfeerd*. Scotch coUles 
ar* cheaper sod Wore effective than 
the average bsma* prtpg. Pol a tor* 
and setters me used with |h* gun, 
OQmv varieties ate employed as pro­
tectors and comrades; while the er­
rand* of mercy addered' by S t  Bar- 
Dsrdj* are knew* to the world. A St. 
Bernard that died a few years agodrugstore and will work th is tertieu , f*T
B n  Wo i ,  6 , «e « r iM : { H Z .  ■Md*1 * *  **’ “■* «<*>•>«“,
in« makea handled by this firm. You 
will And their announcement on the 
last pag*, " : . ^
The M, E, choir will have special 
Easter tpusio Sabbath evening under 
the direction of George F, Slegler,
, , — -----JLu - l , ‘ ,
dliver. »Tohe has purchased the 100 
acre farm of Jobs and George John­
son east of town. The^onsidetation 
was *17,Q00 and poesesfon Will be giv- 
ort next March. W. E, Gleanana made
But when a dog censes to be of use 
to us ft falls mi sril day*. The orig­
inal bull dog was Invaluable to man 
lu handling cattle. When fence* were 
invented the butt, dog began -to de­
cline, and the present day butt terrier, 
need as a peb marks a phase tnat Is 
very likely leading toward extinction.
RABBIT SKIN FOR LEATHER
Possibility That Tanning Process Has 
, Bean Discovered That Will 
:. Solve Big Problem. ' *
. A t present Jn Annonsy, France. *n 
ttjltest effort Is bring made to Intro­
duce rabbit skin leather In shoe mak­
ing, Annbnay la in the valley fit the f 
Rhone, ju s t south of Byons, I t  was 
there, about 15 years ago, that a chem­
ist devised * tannlngprocess In which 
the hair was removed from the pelt 
of *  rabbit vttfeout damage , to the 
akin., Previously *0  one had been able 
to remove the hair without, Injuring 
the path t  j *
The chemist had hla 'process tried 
,ont fo r a  short time, but i t  did not 
prove to be a commerdri auccese and 
the rabbit-skin, shoe came to  be only 
■ a-;»embfjV; i ^  tte » 'ten  year* ag<r 
some German* got hold of th e  old 
chemist’s  formula snd tegan to’ manu­
facture, rabbit leather.
At one of the Industrial expoeltlons
hi the dej
»w i %
'•fesSSaSi 7r*-
s fiS illffS S
The Junior Missionary Glass o f rile 
M. E, cbUrtfa win hold an Eteh^.hcttuf- 
kefc * t Johnson’s Jewelry store Sat- 
mday.aftTOieKm. *- - *
partment of footwear, -Now 
hch have taken up the work ot
the old chemist of Annopay and Hre 
manufacturing tdmea out of rabbit prita, *. . ; .
.^riwyfjwpp hr fa i u-u '■ Ir: i f M n I is I. s*>«jsp^-1-
, W itter • j ,^ ;My«ra of- SpringteM , 
wealthy m anufacturer and home 
owner, has teen elected p rte id in t of
th e  €f(arie Gounty iFswr p a r 4  , .
k *" ' * A'*‘ /  . v ,
W , E , Robe will receive the 200 
sheep today th a t jte *Md a t' ids sale 
la s t . fa ll to  L. C. T itus w ith a  con­
tract to  buy the te s t  ten  day* o t 
April a t *2 5 1 ' 
leston Sentinel
 pdr head,—South Char-
“ ‘ f t
...^.n.,,, S«v,l
Ghariea Smith has a  le tte r from  D. 
N. Tatbox of Zion City stating  th a t 
a  “kid” arrived in  " hi* fam ily about 
three week* ago and th a t she ha* been 
named "June” Many are  of the 
Opinion fea t a  trick has been played 
on Charley but to  convince the most 
skeptical Charley reads th e  le tte r aftd 
cites t te  close where the w riter saya 
th a t he m ust elose as “the kid” is  cry­
ing and he m ust look a fte r it,”  , ,  Mr. 
Tarbox says tte y  have “some kid” ,
rim llar to  tha Aaeoriated prate’ la  
America', and -»r««r o a t j f  r ite ite  
teas*  of .
i?l 1 ■ ebijalatag .■ news, Kentarti agtecy
WWWI Wmv&m |PWWCTI^ ,IEWlf*W
«y la Item # ted  ^rrifeV G«aman ‘
' , )iiTifi.r''i;-.i,.-.V.”‘rJ- - r ‘-~-.. -3- #■ ‘ 'f
,  :d « » ta n # te te *  M ,  %
A  J te #  1* Often rougher and tees, 
delicate ite u  x  fc te  V «  »wacUc*l 
e, but Jest often suggest more Of
t u r T w r y K ^ * S
word to  us* where action is Implied, 
while Jest Is generally applied to  «om«- 
th lte  arid-
Jete’a
Modish Easter Apparel
Nmr we« EssWr jaodes 
•■ »  l»hric or teyB»«. Easter Sfasoday 
' wll jiKtesd be an enjpyajble occasicm for fee 
woraoa who selects ^teappaid from feese
extensive displays, *
SMART COATS
•R evealing  C ape L ike T en d en cies *
Faultlessly tailored aod modiaK in cut, 
these youthful toat modes represent fee 
season** most wanted, shades and fabrics.
Very special valups Just received *
$10.00 to $25.00 
EXCLUSIVE CAPES AND 
3%LMANS V
developed in Tricotine, Poiret Twill, SUver- 
tone and light weight Velour, tailored in 
the most fashionable shades
$0.05 to IS&SO , . a
Wear one of These Smart Easter 
Suits Sunday . ,
While there is considerable variety among feeT ,
Easter Sait made*, many follow fee mcre«ingly 
popular and #tw»y* youthful box-coat. lines, also 
.feeplain tailored model*.- in Tricotinc, Poiret 
> Twill. Wool Poplins,Serges, Checjcsandhair Ime - '
Stripes, The skirrt are narrower fean previously , 
shpwn hut very simple in line. The Jackets in- l( 
troduce ■  waistcoats and silk braid \
trimmings, Very attractive values at ■
1,, j-* * 1 1’ r u . *< * * '/  tv ,. ,
■ ■  f « S ; T S  t o  M s m . - ', ;
V, ' { ’ e ? ‘ 1 ^ ‘ ?  1 ' r * r* -o  4 " ' - " '
>. AUTHENTIC MILtlNfeRYMObJES FOR fe^STER . ^
v'* *' ? % •*! n* *\ii * X v { Tr s
' , Afterdielcctinj a ntyt E^ter Suit, Ofte JbaV^  a feedcoiriing **
Hat to go with jt, and this store is offering Just fee sort of hat you 
havd’picturSd irt your mind. Every hat made is original in design 
-and artistically egiteiOfeed wife smart trimmings;
y v^ r-3
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offered in  a gte*f variety of styles a t fee r ife t prices-
Brown Pumps and Oxfords, in kid and call' leathers, low and 
Cuban heels $7.50 and $8.00. \  ' . ’ /  ' ' ju
Blade Pump* and Oxford* ’ in kid and oatt leathers, Jow Jpd 
Cuten Heels $6.00 to $8100.^ . ' , 1 ^
Dainty Colonial Pump* with- tum soles, high. Louis Heels, for &| 
dress occasions $840 *nd $9.00, ' : - ”
’k .{ XENIA, OHIO
lllllllllllllllllllllilllll
T te  W, W. Trout* Grocery Co. ha* 
announced a  demonstration o f four 
of t te  leading Ena* o f goods fo r Sat­
urday- I t  will be an all day affair and 
eervyone is  invited to  have lunch and 
sample the good thing* th a t wHl ba 
on display. Mr, Troute states th a t 
he has arranged fo r the biggest dem­
onstration of t t e  kind th a t was ever 
he! T in town. Representatives o f t te  
tariouus companies w ilt explain m 
detail t te  qoattlties of their goods. 
The invitation is open to  a ll ms ran  te  
seen from tte  annouteement oh this 
page.
W.W. TROUTE
Bring year cream te  .fe e  -W estern 
OWo Cream Co, and wilt pay you fee 
fee very beet m arket price.
_ _ _   ^ - i r , c ,  M b a r
Age of AchUvemSttt.
Surely then there I# u place ftt, tha 
tnlflitte aged, even for the older berk, 
er. if moat of the eminent men la t te  
world bad actually died nt forty, leav­
ing out only a few soldier* and a few 
lyric poets like Kents imd Htettey, or 
even if they had died a t fifty o r sixty, 
(he world would be a sorry* bdrbaric. 
Mace, Indeed. For ft Is HaKtly twees* 
awry to say that no end of ftctuiil com* 
{HintInto have teen made or fee age 
of arid^em ent, and they alwnya hit a s  
ajutage of fifty. This la true tn both 
meaee and war. Dr, W. A. N. Dorian*
] smne years ago studied the careers of 
1 foo of the woriri’a m#t eminent men la 
i wiy line and found that the average 
at which mental activity began was 
j twenty-four, and feat fee maalerptews 
j ot wwrit, whether books, teftlee, porite, 
Inventions, dlacoverie# or bnsineae m* 
tuns*, cause at the average of fifty, 
meting for various group* from forty1 
ene to fifty-rtght.'-Albcrt W. Atwood 
In Saturday Evening Rost,
Grodeury Company VM’m, A>mssm A,--*- u jl.if A,*L»W# mWw Mmtfwm «MT ie#$plWf3r 1mm
Werterm Cressamy Co^  and ..will pay 
yeti fee beet «m*itet «pria* _f#r ftm  
ero««i* If. C, NagWy
C>
In All Their Glory 
Are Ready for You!
Note: Easier Sunday is April 20
Don’t  wait until the last moment for your Easter suit, although 
we’re equipped to care for your needs even a t the Seventh hour.
'• nT .>w* - •
Come in NOW and select your “
Kuppenheimer Suit
from the truly superb selection which has been ■ 
arriving in anticipation of your wants
Every sort of a style the ctothee-partSoular 
man can demand, in the nattiest patterns on the 
market. . ,
SUITS FOR MEN 
especially young men 
$20 to $45
s ; Easter haberdashery in the most attractive assortment to  harmonise with 
your new Spring togs. *
*
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Xenia, Okie #< .. t  
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fX lM  Smt'mm «f Fbotwear win* tb* 
U ^W w tiS r^E w tybodyt ThaEwter 
Sewma iath* rao*t attractive w*w»a of th# 
year si tbfe CW Sm* Store!
Th* db*HMt Spoof Shoe Style# m *H 
&* new iM tbrn  are Here.
Han4*omc, Stylish, Exclusive Sba*#-™ 
Sboe Fashions th at w e entirely differ*#!
lt She#* for M en, Women and Children!
A meeting of ths vtockWders of 
. &* *#»*» 9$M CmpmPty^Kt b* b#W 
J shtob* affkw p iQt&\Jtotpii$atgt F, L- 
i n n  1 * ^ *  ^ ***^»- 3C#si£$- #n tim JWk
I l l S s i l i i f f l i t t l R * ? ^  Awril. 1919, a* ?.»*efe* IV M.
11 IvlGni'iJ* Ifl III f fw &a 3W0|»w  of consideriBg and act
in# upon th* proposed toisecJation o#
troohy  x x m trm  w hich  WIB* ! *■“ } <*rp©r*tion, end the umwnder
•O POPULa*  W FOURTH } and abandonment of it’# corporate an- 
DRIVE COMfMQ A1AIM. {fHority and franebia**, and the traos-
-------  f action of any and all busines* necas*-
OHT atow a w a j ; ary or incident thereto, 
ytmr rattle* and'* F. L. Johnaon.
kuma and note* {,. Soerataiw.
#* many? ~ oeoasio## * r
.. _  |Rsr a  M g.tiaf ;«*! ■
M r  or tMOeregeta* drive*. „. :■ .1
Th# twjjpfay . tealiM—bigger, :lbett«v J 
.wfulw** -m t, «mAmM oA- nit,, loageto 
I fr  » -« a . BoV—Wa. It !£ £ £ !“  **** to tour the
i- you woe* watttaut m #♦#. hater*
■I:.-.- •tarttai <&»$ foo.pt
»*k*ra. The Vi*- 
lory lm% 1* going 
i» brim with ft h a t ? T 1 L U  fr.Sfc*«*’f KMfc fe te e tf .PI ESC.
CASH FOR CREAM
, Sell Yoar Cream fb fli*  Wort 
Jeffewwn Cr**nMrff Co. _
Cash Station  n l C. ®a, iMtaflfesw  ^ -SS(i®©wwmnp ■
■- o « i i S . ( M b  " '
Your cream wiH I* JMjagteJUiy siteMbtei *ad t«**l »nl<&dk 
iMued at once at &0t ohuijet jwfc*^  Yd 
washed ready to ta$nlngNK» A tf lil
this plan U tko apffc ------- . . . .
W«t JWlF*0«t i» otferifflf H « |J wiiii.«ii kmMl A lfliil W
y o u r - m it t . .
U s
i ii>i| im.Mi.iiMmii ifwilTOW
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' Shoe*, Oxford*, -Golonlril*, Pnmpo and SHpptfa 
Tho Choie* Fladc J^oatbow, and the N*yr Spring: Shad®# > 
in Oolored leather*. We Show many now Creations
M BJip SHQ8S AVIS OXFORDS- 
13^ 0. ?4.oe, $6.00, d$.00, to iii.op 
WOMENS’ SHOPS AND OXFORDS 
13-60, $4,00, $5,00, $0.00 U  $1100
0-,*
■KWhilo Shoo Fri'cea have advanced ha. everybody knows th is Shoe protects its  trad* by offering: the  Best .Shoe-Value a t  any Stated ,Fries! , ,  y  .,v  ................................... ..
• * ’ w 4*Vf a r  "
'•'''' I ' - \ n  w’- ' tew','-.* -i'S'
Moser^ Shoe Store
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f b of e irt-to w *  
is it* w  f «  »*«f hunttn* Raw to ,
strttoto**'
‘  * » ,IrWI
after a  tog* ,  
to^JpWr hOWMh
t  of the door. You 
to re#* a moment
*
to yottr town or m s? Mooch to it so- 
that you can «*t to i t  
Air Otrcasea wtS p&fom  
trw t tossy f l f . le  ettiee and. m m p  
the Otonee to take paA  a?* a 
of German Fokksrs. • ,?
And best of m  there will be * Ate#1 
— . of otoka. Thee* tasks, regulation 
torts** ‘ whippets, w«l be rented over the die*, 
to ,. trlet etogly *0 that praotloally aR of 
'th e  territory*wm be corered. th e  
War Dessrttowet is the
«*•,
-
• w toMw
»» '  'l*« ^ ,4 _5 -to j  & j, ^  - t ft
•M'' V
, >$ ; j.
if “ >t
rhHMtoSWSMMi
" 'is; i h.
t o t  received car best , Rortbern grown, seed,
nntainao /ntoparitoorl irtia t-n inorvua rtrt«oIat5n« Ufiklti?
o n i o n ; « E . T S  '. v
ti-
• %-rBest Mts.grown
y-»rbto«ew* .
_ fy v.
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POTATOES
M * M « .IV .d .‘a n 4  ' • . ' . -  . ‘ v * f . . t e j j
. Potatoes,i>er .bU8h»l. , . . . , . , , . t o l y . A D 1
, I*i*nty o td a rse y  S a e d S w i s t  P o ta to sa  ' '<
BEANS, Best grade Michigan navy 
beans, per fHjund l ‘$ V »Hp * % ee-tl * 4 Sc
Qttlklr Cam F la ta  
per package,,. to w *  ♦ ef
BREAD—Full 
.Sc pound loaf. . . . . . . . 5c
CHEESE—Beat Full Cream, /
* " • kM ■ ' ■ .* V ■ ' ■ « . ■*-. .  ^ t *
p W *  p O u D d  M t t i a i  ■ I  4  S »  S s s r a t o t o e h *  « t  4 4  * % V * 36c
:; CANNED GOODS ..
CORN^-Best grade Ohio or Maryland, , |  'J lp
... per nan,»».*».»«*4* **», *«.■,*»*.,t.,*.*,'*;»•*«,.< .<,JI to"V  
TOMATOES-Best • SPINACH™-Beet
quality, per can, , , , ,X0c quality,per c a n ,,..,1 4 c  
BT&INGr BEANS—Beat quality, per n a n , ____ ,14c
SUGAE
lO ^ uadcm  bulk • - O V rAUto * * ¥■#•* sf, »■ to w to. • to *' to » c-tom to w ♦ to *.,» re* to s Jtoik f to to w *■* Jr Jg %/", 35 pounia, Domino Brand Caiie Sugar , A C.
“ia muelm sack........ ..
CLEAN EASY 15' B „ 
SOAP per bur... .. D C FLOURGold M edelvp - Per Seek.......IO C
SCHMIDT'S OLD 7 0 _
HICKORY per sk .IO C
Schmidt's Ocean '7 /* 
Light, per sack... * W»
»I.O0 B R O 0 M , 4 3K W £,jfr, 6 8 c
H.E. Sdbffiktt & Co.
S. Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio. *
WANTED! CARPENTERS, CABU *»>»>» *»d tank < w rs Mri ^ * re  ere 
NET MAKERS, BOAT RUDDERS, l «V
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS W H O lew ?®rloWn -9® ^  * ?  ***E^  V S s  fearless driv^# who wll* UNDERSTAND HIGH class FIN-1 them otA “
on take Erie id, the famous fruit trict. Arpangemant* have been made 
growing section, midway between To- for service band* ft.m  the.nrmy and i-, 
ledo and Cleveland off the main line fhe navy- - •
of tho New Y6rk Central RR. A good
,V/'
1^1
? -
§f .  A . ^
besting,, ^ ttrw t^ e  «sdtts . M m m s f & t  W o r k
Co., P ort Clinton, Ohio; ^ ; J ;  M  V i $ $ o t y  L o a n
!if:,dne"of t r  nvr^^dil, 
will your conacknoe fee clear? j
Every , volunteer Eifcprty ; i  
t ‘ . ! ' worker whd
fpet “model of the XHdtand "rftllway 
J,0*i9 riwrs. In three-quarter-horsp paw- 
ef ana.win haul four adult -  -' ■
8
-EtiickPiafluiy»; r . . . .
fBlacR'
recurred#*& *?$$*  from time to time slnceihen, but novel
M e r e l y .  ' d v h f  ^ ^
. .1 . i j  ^ •* >'
^ Ketop*. Cheese .F«seh.i " 
sien,*. riwet of wax paper wfft 
ytoegwri woap «»» cheese rightly to it 
n if t  wrap w*« w»«fw» 
chhwe will keep for day* 
rim hard.. The ri»e«ter*ii 
thelkite of the ciwes* at alt
k ,lMttt6tPt tfef
4fn-ii«i 1 • ~ aijtto-i'lii itiittfli' •*■*“■'* 'to.'jJffto. .;W35l«$itowC ■*p5v ■
rineMt^datoeo^afttocf
- Matter* Writ t* B* DI«ua**d; .
" \ Of tWs fact we Way all rest a*. 
«ur*d: Th* rittieter- wo about
ourselves, oar affair*, pkasunt or oth- 
ayWtec, the butter- it .life
I5»e is at a-premium these <tsi& and 
If we tope to toripcnsnt pur dlfflcpltieSi
every *bne 
ibftel^roaud,
ptoWrinis
x< . J ^
555^ 65
DR.' D. P . ELtAS
* ->■' .' ^  ' rf ^!■ « ' . ..i ■
DENTIST
Exchange Bank Bldg, CedarvIRe, O.
AUCTIONEER
•iltRM S VERY
REASONABLE
S a tto f tc t lo t t  e u a r a n tw d  
- o r  o n  P *y
Patties wanting two auctioneer* 
l am in position to supply the 
ix tta  man with unlimited ex­
perience. •
PHONE 2-120
iCfedarville, - - iOhlo
,’S  O n e  t h i n g  y o u  w a n t  t o  b e  s u r e  
o f  w h e n  y o u  b u y  c l o t h e s — y o u  W a n t  t o  
k n o w  t h a t  t h e y . r e  g o o d .
. Tb* front side of 
it, l#pidi4l Hr the
beat th* riMoriprion1 -Victory 
Wholly Lwa»“-and- a re®mducUon'erf 
. I^i^partaient.. buBtffilg: -tot
Dto wriii b* m
■ ■•gwBwrii- j8w" wdMewtodto
; ’» i# d  «4 # f  *«$ $.
itts# HiarS' |dk R^r lier^ &*&&**&?
■ t t o  *Mdwt;w*| b# the 
kind ever distributed by the govent- 
---The.,irian.-.war M  
topeelded on after an srfmoet unanlpioua 
demand had bee* received, from work- 
er« over the country for some pert&a- 
pent aodvenir Of their patritwte.o» 
operation. ' •
Several German', cahnon, brought 
ye  With returning Yanks, have been
eltef 
it to 
army.
w  . ...... . . . . . .
to d, rolled and are being stamped 
ou adorn the lapel# of the. civilian
Let’s /
New g tm # ^  \  ' •
No mere the Ugtona ama*h,
The we*d aprirtc# in the dilgout,
% •fb # h M il* flrfrl# « # . J
to  hats elf to th* doughboy,
And ham off to th* gob,
The vioury Loan 1# Oomlng,
Latte ffhteh up th# jobt *
r  4 — — —
Th* Vtoderal Tiid* Ckanmltoion ha* 
taken farther step* toward protecting 
holder of Lftorty Bond* from fraud* 
utrnri Mock pttrtBotiwn bchem**. 
Beaching gumtthmmiiriM have b*M 
sent to many Irs&a Whose .literature 
has bees turned over to,tb* commit- 
&ion toe ****n<«*t]fi+
The qateUsssnakte* ccmUin St guee- 
tlons, bearing am the amount of pro­
motion, stock and sum# actually In­
vested and the corporatkutte otgahisto- 
vested and the corporations' organisa­
tion plans, preterite* and ffnanrisl 
ooskHUOc*. The irttemariott is called 
to t a t once, atteatten being directed 
to the penalties attached tor failure 
ie d d ito :
efestiSf
%  g % T  i j k  4 lM  a > I k f  MJLgter bSI"
MMfe ;f; ■ t toL ,  m w a  . .  _E s t a t e
*««*  meek ig tu rd a r  * r »*#ch*d by g m m  a t
$ * ' dHUit
•  * ! * /  wSKnTmf en w S R sIw S w  -
 ^ m am  ,, m s k i w
mmmmuMs m to.
T V *  O U R  I O B  H U N T I N G
We hive it fine Sine of woolmt foo SUITS, 
OVERCOATSrn A tm m m ,  W ««to 
to ««rrtt you, CXiy p&tt* «rt rttgoii- 
iu r I out w drik  itlw * y »  gw unuatgad  to  b e  
idbtic*
KANY,
o .  ■ '
Th* Ddh»{ Merdhant Tailor
XENIA, OHIO. . ,
t
iV-
J -
I
?r
ton*
To the men on the farm who need 
clothes this spring
isn
r%“- i
0 ^  “k , **lc' ,
, -flV l1. s - ;
is n ' |; s O ; e a s y ; ' ; ; i f .  fa &  :d e f e n d ; s d n  ;.tho=
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Federal Reser 
Interest of the 
These tank#, 
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r April 14 and 
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~ Just like these 
of the Yanks 
oti .fh* ’.Wns 
«arew« #Wf ?Om 
r were guijtong 
, ,,, -terroto."- > ,J, 
These Whip” 
, up" nice eric' 
bills, too prut
. V t Tbe New iNeefewear, H atl -  ( V S .’
v  ^ rj ‘ f , 4 ■* *  ^ v . *
“ t n r l  DflOS torlr! Anwfcbinm aTa*  v a n  .
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X „
a d Cejss #t»d a ylihibg elec you 
may want *re here too,
ftc
■y ;* :*;* tv  
i ; , . ’r
X-‘ " •- •’
‘V, i 4 V'i ’ - r-
i | \
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r ■* J-
'  ^ ,> ' i
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\> V “T he Surprise Store”
2S-30 East Third S t., Dayton, O.
-
/ . 'V
1 ,.to *■
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N|towMeeiMMstetoi«ee#MiiiMipsieeMmsiiee**WCto^
Hutchison &  Gibney
...  Will Hill    1          II " '
■is*"
Bargains.in Short Lengths a Saving to Customers 
of 2s Per Cent;, on Ginghams, 'Percales, Sheeting, 
Ticking, Voiles and Muslins. { . .
Children’s Gingham D resses. . 95c 
-V oile W aist* .
Suits, Waists,
.. ,1
Skirts, Corsets,
Gloves, Dress
• coalition qf destr 
This cpallrion"
' has, only one fl 
nthilatloh of;Bb 
Bolshevism isr 
1 * direct# the./pint.’ 
rid instrument 0 
^  These. things 
the attention of 
. . .  eut-th* eonntry 
are going forth 
. day. May 4, .Vic. 
Europe i? i 
And If Europe 
■ chaos, America 1 
. Humanity' is 
, Every clergym 
must keep firmly 
-Bolshevism. 
hllation of tel 
. ■ toon of faith 
• natural, the 
ship as # soto 
■thronemont <>i 
reason in p la, 
son, Every 
is to free thin 
- nve avowed 1 
them desire 
'demolition of 
-  and faiths.
^  Hung# is:
.. which can b«>
' bombs ai ‘
3 -- the tinder 0$ 
and dls#nten 
thing which 
on to make 
"curse God” 
Jng truths of 
. and bodily to 
make the m" 
five to the p  
nnfaith,
The Victory 
> paramount in#
time for the prn 
principles, hum# 
titles of religiQ
Almighty God,
With these * 
States Treasu 
thought It parr 
help of every 
for the .Fifth " 
April 41-that 
, the church, s e t , 
Rbrtday, May 4,
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Liberty
New n' i
New Rugs, Mattiaga, Lac* Curtatas, Draperi**, 
Ltueieums, Vapar Stovas, Kitchen Cabinet*, A 
China, Aluminum W are. : , ‘
Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, CHfflO
M W M a M M H M a M M ia a w a N M N M M M
i ?
mmm
B,‘hold Mr. 11 
The ktoset Old 
He's been cv 
Te U  left at 
m  iMrbuyk 
tayf«r.i __
‘ Hkhtot 
: Althowth ; 
H * <* the 
tb* ftouto Bi
•alflMa jWWaa*'It J.. ... -...a..^ .-.. a»^.wA^.,ia.W& WWIiTWumF
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Score Two For This Tank
■^T - r o r ^ • ' - r r O it t i-Btag-s-rga
SPRING STYLES
NOW ON SHOW
3ss|
SI
aaf
0 ,
NO ROAD inspasnwWo, no #tvmt imppar-ible." is the slogftxi of tlio crews 61 the sixteen real battle 
ten** which -will tour the Fourth 
Federal ■ Reserve District in the 
interest of the Victory Loan.
These -ten!;"}, of the typo known 
M  whippets, will .start out
April U  and -keep on crawling un­
til the end of the loan. Banks
on the western front nml the 
crews are some of the” men who 
were guiding these agile , steel 
terrors.
These whippet tanks Juyt "eat 
up" nice sticky roads and Bleep 
hills, ao protracted spring rains, . 
Which make other modes of travel ‘
, dascuR, will not hamper the
Church and Loan
Wage One Fight 
On Bolshevism
"Therefore if thine enemy huh- 
fed, feed him; if he thirst Sive > 
him drink? for in so doing thou 
Shalt heap coats of fire on bia 
head- Be not overcome^? evil hut 
, overcome evil with goed/’-^ g p is -4 
tie to the Romans, XII; 20-21.)
I
’tH B  peace and good will of 
the world are in grave dan­
ger*, Famine and bolshe­
vism have formed a terrible 
coalition of destruction. c "
This coalition of hunger apd hatred 
has oriiy one final purpose, .The an­
nihilation of liberty as wo know i t  
Bolshevism is the wicked brain that 
directs the plot. Hunger is the hor­
rid instrument of its carrying out.
These things -are being called to 
the attention of clergymen through- 
eul the country in the appeals which 
are going forth to them-, to make Sun­
day, May 4, Victory Loan Sunday, 
Europe is threatened with chaos. 
And if Europe is threatened with 
chaos, America is threatened, too. 
Humanity is one,
Every clergyman of,, whatever faith 
must keep firmly in mind this fact; 
Bolshevism aims at the anni­
hilation of religion, the destruc­
tion of faith in everything super­
natural, the suppression of wor- 
- ship as a social rite, and the en­
thronement of atheism and un­
reason in place of God and rea- 
*oa. Every leader, of bolshevism 
Is a  free thinker-most of them 
are avowed haters of God—ill of
f loat desire the overthrow and 
emolition of all luurches. creeds 
and faiths.
Hunger Is tho one misery 
Which can ho appended on to hurl 
bombs and fling firebrands into 
- the tinder of popular ignorance 
and discontent- Hunger is the 
thing which tJotuliPStum flep-mds 
on to make the chaotic masses 
"curse God'* and revile tho sav­
ing truths of tho spirit. Famine 
and hodily cxhaiBfkm speedily 
make tho mtads of men recep­
tive to the poison of atheism and 
unfaith,
Tho Victory Liberty Lean is tl:« 
paramount instrumentality, at -thi-
timo for the preservation of Aaoricai 
principles, human liber tiro, the cant 
titles of religion, and tfco wosalrip o 
Almighty Go-1
With these tesla Sn nSnd tho fnited 
States Treasury Beimttaeat t e  
thought it particularly urgent that ?fc" 
help of every clergyman to  enOtefi 
for tfco •'Filth Loan iBrivo wKcfc fcenfes 
April 21 -that tho lean bo linked Sr t 
the rhhrdi rm lccs on Victory t - t e  
.BuMayV'May 4-
L i b e r t y  h ‘ a n  l e v i t y
p  hold Mr IfrituLb con & .Cartel 
*tt? k n re r old Il< c e*; <11> psayfes— 
<r*-v, b»- n fused a_.d Co aska 
!to b* left at ?.b t^ k s  
tilt h« buys nil tho Jeuto* he a»
pavfesv
Hkhett f»e*rl Fisheries,
Ail hough m *•? of tu , 1 *>.-< end to­
rn* of Ri* gfl.l j *! Of
thf. so,*4th K.-«* h-v,e i Mil f-tri't J-i I f f  
fl|i Ip |wwtl hcgrllit? Idvalvo lilsillUlfcj 
bv vcorid-"' ayf.U< IS,, t!"  xo
pi.nHfi'uw «- i.x -r-iicd i *-,teL/ 
pniHlt an»n* of 1l|—«1 V I'f• ft *1 C*1'..-*
fx-i-tl ahtoticfo-U f<y ii 'i 'l  *’ :;.i ( 5
Which often »W1 Wreitll ft? f'fcd t.SJ 
The rUh> •* T>‘ '-i fy WT „u t.) 
th.- urnrut afe iii i x, hi IJ-• f t > IL r 
pi. taiwaon* Pouch, town t*f Hi--.u 1",
tanka. Each tank will carry » 
driver and plioS with a msclUn* ’ 
gun mounted menacingly in th* 
turret, which can be turned to 
give the gun a aweffp in any direc­
tion, ’ .
To tho Huns in the accompany- 
ins photograph the machine gwa 
mnot havodooked unite terrible, 
They appear to be crying “Kfcnc- 
rad/' hut; the pilot looking put of 
. his turret probably could not hear 
them while the tank was climbing 
the rather steep hillock below.
Afa automobile with speaker* 
und salesmen, will travel- with 
. each Tank. Meetings Will be held 
almost anywhere a  .crowd gather* 
,to Inspect the tank. Some of the 
tank speakers will be veterans,of 
the last drive' i/hich•forced'th* 
Teutons to ask an: armistio*. *
V i c t o r y  V e r i t i e s
' No oho but a hoarder or a  miser 
has as much Cash as ho has credit 
The crefit is more valuable .than 
tho cash; then put year money'in­
to'what will bring you credit and do 
you credit Victory Bonds are the 
easiest apd the latest to buy. If 
you register them .they are the one
SUd of wealth that you will be the ter for showing around.- * *. * -Not "skimp and, save ’meanly/* 
but earn and invest largely/ . 
-Bolton Hall, Author of "Thrift/*
GHTWVEIEMS
Men’s and Young Men’s line £§ 
Su’M> $22-5% $21, 1
$10.50, $16.50, $15, $12.48 |  
Fine Trousers, $4.9$, $4.49, S 
$3.9», $3.49, $2.49, $1.98. |
Soys Knee Pant Suits, $5.98s 1 “ 
$5,49, $4,98, $4.49, $3.98, 1 
$3.49. f'.’ , ' |tg
Latest style# m ens Hut#,,2.98 = 
$2.49, $2.25, $1.98, $1.49 I  
Caps, 49c, 73c 98c $1.25 |
Fancy Shirts, Collars, Ties, |  
Underwear, Belt#, Hosiery. § 
Don’t mi## pur Shoe depart- |  
ment, latest style# Dress shoes 5 
Oxfords, Slipper# for I-adies. |  
Misses, Children, Men or boys |  
Best makes work clothing, O- |  
veralls, jackets, Shirt#, Pants, § 
Best solid every day work E 
Shoe, Rublier Boot#, 1
C. A. Kelble’s s
|  Tho Big store, 17-19 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
jS* i * *  ^ g
HiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuHiimiiFi
new “Home” for
" 1 W %  Safety- -5 *  D iv id e n d "
T irin '?  <v7r^iy-t!jjrroyenra that c o  J ia v e o c ^ r ’C.1 ea? r f fh / ,  c i r  4#-
f s  »fq have iDcrcaeo'? from 8!s Hisnflml TSiensancl Boilers toovpp Ws'
I  or ( BewaJ years our ofheo lias been very ei’liiytlosi, #r«| kow t’feat <1?e w ar is ow r, 
to prceretl a t m ta  tT tear clown tho oM siraetyro ascl crcrt a  mo-lc-nt 
ouilclltjjy, eseltir-h’cly fop o^r own as-?,
TIio new fcsiihjiof' will cover two anil * half tfrar-:; as initeli Hear space a* we noir 
coenpv am! will he nias-lvc, yet- simple in  appearance, typifying tine sfrcncfli and  
pormanrn‘ 0 of fh# association and a t  the same fhne tfj,; g p iu t of T hrift «pos
m?p Inisincss is founded.
We hope id have the new ‘building', a t 0 North Main street, complefcd by the end 
of the year, and until that time our office will he temporarily lo^fited in the old 
* ^ota'th N ation^ Bank room, northeast -Corner of Third and je ffe ivm  street#, ,
G em  C ity
Bixllditi^ and Loan Ass’n
40T
> » • '  ■:
a ■■ - 2- - '■ .A- <i\% i? t11 \
Resources 6 Millions V
{Temporarily—N. E. Cor. Third and Jefferson, Dayton, Ohio.)' %
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
T o Cure * COM In One Roy fcwrwiCriii UTmopsyt,
S£$Z
BBS".
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X ) i
to ioi m urn
O T T A W A  M U S I O I AN S  WH*> 
F O U G H T . A N D  P L AYE D  
OVERSEAS WILL APPEAR 
- r , IN THIS DISTRICT.
Muffle may soothe Hie aava**, 
breast, hut this ia not the brand, of 
harmony ordinarily- played by th* 
Great War Veterans* Band o f Ottawa, 
Canada, which Will- start a tour of th* 
Fourth Federal Reserve District be­
ginning April 14 . in the interest of 
the Victory Loan.
The Great War Veterans* Band i» 
composed of thirty of the Canadian* 
who fought, In Flanders, Each of 
theso musicians ia able to "double in 
steel" as well as brass, and every one 
of them wears a  wound stripe to 
prove it. ■ > .■■'■■■■
In Franco they alternately used 
their band instruments and bayonet* 
and drummed tho Huns out of many a 
: roneh, Kevrral are tho proud pos- 
!-r:.rom of orto Or more hero medals.
* Lieutenant T. W. James, the band 
Ya-ler, took tho first Cana-tlafi aiay 
hand to Franco in 1014 and nerved nn- 
dt tfco, afMctlm  waff signed; In 
France- he argaclted tho First Brigade 
L/nd over ffi tho C61J with eemo of 
tho inea who oro crill with him, 
e a  ntaafcer of Ma 'players uro former 
uoDboru cl tho faa^ua Tenth Bat­
talion, wlfdi held tho Huns ae Vpres 
?n Artii, 1&1C, when tfco tSertaan* 
cdsElit to eweep through to Calais,
Soao of tto  then in tho Great War 
Vetcrtes’ l?3fsl am pcxism&nify crip* 
tied co a result of their wounds. For 
orcnaplc— a shell nmlmei left tend 
prevents ono nf tho mMeSam te rn  
li-Mfcfj hlo ccicot, cohohoHaittsW* 
LiOtitb by 1LC2S3 ct 8'rupj fajstrttcd 
croand Iria ctffc. r&ho solo iretibofta 
player with Llcatonant James lit*' 
only ODo te g .  Balietff and b llua 
tayenct leso am p  tho other Jong, but* 
Iso It offll a  KoOritat nusScran- and to, 
.good health, 1 0
FrcoSnonfe e s ta te s  and a battery 
of salesmen win ae^mpany the band 
& around the dlfftrieL
1 , A  welcome addition to any home. It wilt 
I  beauty the library or living room and will 
5  u serve as an extra bed for the" night. Hold# 
i  a comfortable pad and mattress. A  very 
|  easy model to operate.' Golden oak or 
S maliogany.
Withe house cleaning comes the decision to get a 
new spring and mattress. We have them at all 
prices and in all grades. See our first.
s
S
Your baby deserves the BEST* 
and it is economy to purchase the 
best when w«* can offer it to you at 
the SAME COST as other of second 
grade. We sell the BEST makes, in­
cluding “Bloch” Lloyd” and “Sid- 
way,” all prices.
- Ii
ass
I'sB-
E
S'
B,
;i*dTFcf«,
fa ttflteii f-mi f-l***!-*^ v.hne Pica sod 
VOTHfft V.tilk II !* bad forfo
fr? woricriG fa acidicn3 each o*J.' i* by 
ifctif iiouj % Mia fhaaM i 9teJ 
to wi.ijo vac" cmsm
«— . V/cuin r- VJU rsb Call into the 
?•:»-! I:y 5fe of <air'"«, n r * i ty  (i-fH> 1m  
{ 8.,!. J U’f •* Cl‘ JUi’ *, Y,!thy)lt
r 1 In/ ?fc ?f f i ;;r- ,2' Ir-atA «ls« 
1 -- to L ) y v Hi, ,n ifshag 
«*» t/CIcjIfici- J»M-?y IVe,
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To those who seek the finest in dinning room fur­
niture, we could suggest nothng finer than this 
elegant suite. This suite is finished in your ch^ce 
of solid walnut or solid mahogany.
1  There should be a good refrigerator in ev» 
s  eyy home and we have the GOOD ones. 
1  Our line includes the “I Aonard”, and the 
a  4 “Automafie”, as leaders and > we assure 
|  * you there is nothing better made and none 
§' so easonably priced,
Porch and lawn swings. It is now time to begin to 
think of the “Great out doors”. Our stock of 
swings are the best makes and range from , „ „ „
. .  $3.275t o $ 2 0 ,0
l <± us hang one on your porch or put one on the
.lawn; - , - '
Here is something that should have 
a place in every iwiui’s bedroom, It 
provides a plate for every part of his 
wardrobe. Well built and spadous 
Made of gcaiune quartered oak,
aS' »
m
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X e n ia *  O h io
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INTRODUCTORY SALE OF
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INTRODUCING THE FAMOUS
KINGSTON’S
Style T
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A Sale the Most Noteworthy in the History of the Player Piano
Yon may make a small cash payment
, *■ _ f . ‘ ’  ^ " ‘ V ‘‘
at the time you make your selection. You. ‘ 1 } ‘ . » * • ' *  0 > ' i, V < " ’, i
may then, if  you wish, divide the balance 
into monthly, quarterly or semi-yearly 
payments, extenW iiover a 130-Week* 
period, as Best suits youi. Terms of pay­
ment will be arranged to suit your conven­
ience up to the point of taking 130 weeks 
to make you payments. •
The s^aarantee Undw wWcli. th e  , Kingston Style 
*T* Play«r.Pi«io is  sold. •
“Fullest satisfaction, th e  privilege o f exchang­
ing o r moneir back.” '  f
I.” . - • ‘ r -o 'll
„ 31 Y«w money beck w ithin SO d*y«. .
2- Privilege to  excjfjange a t  fuH priee ^itW a six 
months.
,, * '* f ’ , '  t , >
3. Unconditional and unreserved guarantee fo r 
ten years from  date of purchase.
Come in and play The Kingston yourself, 
you will need no further argument
»
. rv
The Kingston is the very pinnacle of Play­
er-Piano construction. The “can’t go be-
ydnd of player piano budding. itrepre- • 
sents all that is known and all that has
tinguished player piano manufacturers in 
the w orld-------The Rudolph Wurlitzer
/  1 i ,  ^ A *
Co. ‘ ‘ . *. ■; , ■ ‘ -
-V -V • • '
■it-.
.v/vv- 
& •* , ‘ * . <
(S, ,* ' .k.
There will be a Kingston Piano on 
Exhibit at Richards’ Drug Store.
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. to Introduce their Kingston Player Pianos and make them better known 
in Xenia and vicinity, have inaugurated a special sale here and are offering 20 Kingston Style T  Player 
Pianos at $495 each. This sale is being conducted through the ;: ” »
Brower’s Furniture Store
36-38 W est M ain Street, X enia, O hio * •
No word or phrase in the English Langauge fittingly does justice to this carefully planned offer on player 
pianos which can well go down in the history of the piano industry as the most unique the most meritorious, 
the most far-reaching in tl
V i  - "  «.
Mr. C. IS. Hicks, special representative of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., will have charge of this introductory 
sale and will be in the store each day and evening until 10 o’clock.
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